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(in alphabetical order)

CJJohnson AtlantisSon
www.instagram.com/atlantean72
Artist Bio: Carlton Johnson who goes by the name of CJJohnson is a local Los Angeles Artist who has been creating works
since the early age of 8. His favorite mediums are oil, acrylic and chalk. Most of his works are inspired by music and life
in general and his unique styles are brought out through feelings and emotions during different times.
His works can been seen on his Facebook (Cjjohnson AtlantisSon) and Instagram (Atlantean72)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Courtney Abruzzo
Artist Bio: Courtney Abruzzo graduated from Art Center College of Design in Pasadena with a BA in Illustration. After
several years working as a freelance corporate and editorial illustrator, Courtney embarked on a teaching career. She
has taught both children and adults at the Creative Arts Center as well as being a founding teacher for Art Experiences
Summer Camp where she also helped design curriculum. After fifteen years of teaching visual art at St. Finbar Parish, she
is now one of the visual arts teachers at Providence High School. Her students have competed in and won local and
national awards and several have gone on to careers in the arts.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Annisa Adjani

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Armond Aghakhanian

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Samantha Alcantara
Artist Bio: Samantha Alcantara works with out of the ordinary subjects. She creates work from her imagination and from
ones wildest thoughts. Samantha was born in Hollywood and currently lives in Burbank, CA. She studies and attends
John Burroughs High School where she got inspired to peruse art. Currently she is working on surrealist sketches in
which she hopes to one day show the world.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Philip J. Allora
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Eva Amirganian
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Edrick Amirganian

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Ashlyn Anstee
www.ashlyna.com
Artist Bio: Ashlyn Anstee was born in a rainy city, moved to a snowy city, and settled in a sunny city, where she now
works as a story artist and director for animation. She also makes books for children, "Are We There, Yeti?" and "No,
No,Gnome!" being her most recent books.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Liann Asmussen
Artist Bio: Liann studied Art at Los Angeles Valley College and Moorpark College and taught youth ceramics at the
Creative Art Center in Burbank.
Currently she is teaching Art at John Muir Middle School. Liann also like to bring my interests into her classroom and
recently her passion has been exploring Acrylic pours. This project will fit into her first unit which is Abstract. Liann
choose this abstract project for my students because she feels everyone can be successful with this assignment.
Students will be able to choose their own colors and have fun making beautiful works of art.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Rima Azadian

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dale Baer
www.dalebaeranimation.com
Artist Bio: Dale Baer is an Animation lndustry veteran for 46 years. Attended Chouinard Art lnstitute, now Cal Arts.
Started out at Filmation Studios working on Saturday morning cartoons, then spent 23 years with Walt Disney Feature
Animation. Worked outside of Disney for Ralph Bakshi, Richard Wllliams, Quartet Films and Hanna-Barbera. Headed up
the Los Angeles unit on “Who Framed Roger Rabbit”. Owned Baer Animation in Studio City for 12 years doing
commercials for agencies such as Leo Burnett and Ogilvey-Mather, in addition to projects for Disney such as “Mickey's
Christmas Carol” and “The Prince and the Pauper”. Retired from Disney a little over a year ago, but busier than ever
doing freelance projects for Warner Bros. and Duncan Studios as well as several projects in development, plus teaching
traditional animation at Cal Arts and mentoring young animators via the Academy of Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences
"Spark" program.
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Ana Bagayan
www.anabagayan.com
Artist Bio: Ana Bagayan's work is inspired by the metaphysical – E.T.s, aliens, spirits, ghosts, intergalactic space
creatures, ethereal beings, anything that hints at the idea that we are just a small part of the unimaginably vast
Universe. Ana was born in Yerevan, Armenia in 1983 and earned a BFA in Illustration from Art Center College of Design
in Pasadena. Bagayan's work has shown at galleries all over the world, including FB69 Gallery (Germany), La Luz de Jesus
(Los Angeles), Into the Void (Japan), Thinkspace, Strychinin, Copro, Subtext, and many others.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Kathy Baur
Artist Bio: Kathy Baur has been working as an artist in the animation industry for over 20 years. She has worked on
feature films including "Ferngully", "Space Jam", "The Iron Giant" and "The Prince of Egypt".
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Peter Bennett
www.peterbennettillustration.blogspot.com
Artist Bio: Peter Bennett has lived in the L.A. area since moving here from San Diego in 1987 to study illustration at Art
Center in Pasadena. In 1999, Peter started working as a background painter at Nickelodeon Animation on "SpongeBob
SquarePants", and became art director in 2003. He lives with his wife and 2 daughters and three dogs in Torrance.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
June Bennett
Artist Bio: Born and raised in Dublin, Ireland, June lived in Toronto, Canada for three years before moving to California in
1995. She worked in the animation industry, earning credits on “All Dogs go to Heaven”, “Rock-a-Doodle” and “Fern
Gully”. She has raised four beautiful children and served as an art docent at Fremont elementary school in Glendale.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Doug Bennett
Artist Bio: Born and raised in Toronto, Canada, Doug spent five years in Dublin, Ireland before settling in California. He
has worked in the animation industry since 1987 and has been an animator at Walt Disney Animation Studios since
1995. His film credits include Moana, Zootopia, Big Hero 6, Frozen, Wreck it Ralph, Tangled, Bolt, Chicken Little, Treasure
Planet, Tarzan, Fantasia 2000 and many more.

Avo Bermarderosian
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Marie Shake Bezjian

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Annick Biaudet
Artist Bio: Annick Biaudet, artist, director, and designer is an international treasure. Many all over the world are fans of
her vivid, energetic, beautiful pieces as an Acme Archives Marquee Artist. From her native home of Paris to the bustling
streets of Tokyo, her work is celebrated by all who crave the Golden Era animation style in the works of Disney. Annick
will be painting live, and will personally customize or embellish carefully crafted signed giclee prints on canvas of her
original paintings of official licensed artwork from Walt Disney, accompanied by a Certificate of Authenticity. Additional
pencil sketches of her work will also be available.
Besides her skill with a paintbrush, Annick has done advertising design work with companies such as Estee Lauder,
Mercedes Benz and Clinique, afterwards going on to work on the Steven Spielbergs’ animated movie “Balto”. She was
also co-art director on the series Oggy and The Cockroaches, eventually becoming the dubbing manager at Nelvana
LTD/Corus Entertainment inc. on shows that include Berenstein Bears, Fairly Oddparents and Cyberchase. As you can
see, her portfolio is as extensive as her skillset.
Annick Biaudet is now located in Los Angeles wither her husband Peter Ferk who is also a highly acclaimed animation
director. She is available for commissioned artwork. https://www.acmemarqueeartist.com/annick-biaudet
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Michelle Bibee
www.instagram.com/attor715/?hl=en
Artist Bio: My name is Michelle Bibee and I am a senior at John Burroughs High School. I have been drawing for the past
6 years and I strive to improve my skills until I get tired of art (which will probably never happen). On the Internet, I go
by the name, Attor715, so if you’re ever curious of what I am drawing (or even to just say ‘hello”), please check me out; I
tend to stick to Instagram. Thank you for taking an interest in my art!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Madison Biser
Artist Bio: Madison Biser is 9 years old. At home she lives with her mom and dad, her brother Matthew and her new
little sister Katelyn. They also have a turtle named Jet and a dog named Uku. Uku is short for Ukulele, the instrument.
Madison has loved art and baking since she was a little girl. She likes to create and make a mess! Madison has gone to
after school art classes for several years and has experimented with a lot of different materials. She really enjoys using
watercolors and acrylic paints. She is lucky enough to live across the street from talented artists who are our family
friends and often invite her over for art lessons. She loves that! Madison hopes to make art of some kind forever!

Maryellen Bodell
Artist Bio: Fabric has always held a fascination for MaryEllen in color, design, and texture. At an early age, she learned to
hand sew at her grandmother's knee, then onto a treadle machine. After graduating business college, she worked as a
secretary for some time but with fabric being foremost on her mind, began her career in designing residential custom
drapery and slipcovers, pillows, etc. MaryEllen remained in that field in the Boston area until retiring. At this point, she
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turned to designing wall hangings using mixed media techniques. She enjoys the freedom to create with so many new
products being introduced on the market daily.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Luke Boehret

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mike Boehret

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Pam Boehret

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cassidy Boehret

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jonathan Bonilla

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dedrick Bonilla
Artist Bio: In his third year as a Secret Artist, Dedrick Bonilla is currently a sophomore at California State University Los
Angeles studying Animation. Dedrick has been drawing since elementary school and graduated from Ramon C. Cortines
High School of Visual and Performing Arts. Over the past few years, Dedrick has studied at Inner City Arts for mask
making, ceramics, video filmmaking, drawing, and graphic design. In addition, he has also studied photography at Cal
Arts, and animation at Pasadena Art Center College of Design.

Sylvia Bouse
Artist Bio: Sylvia Bouse always wanted to paint but concentrated on family and career. She taught school and after 25
years retired. After taking up golf, she was interested in a painting class. She found a perfect fit by enrolling in the
Monrovia Adult Education classes of Watercolors for beginners and Plein Air. The teacher is Mary Archibald, a very
talented, focused and encouraging teacher. Thank you Mary!!

Vivianne Bowman
Artist Bio: Vivianne is skilled in different varieties of art mediums. Her unique rag dolls are made from interesting
textiles, fun unusual yarns for the wild hair, and the little sparkling glass beads bring them to life. Silk is a new material
that Vivianne is painting on. She got inspired recently to do some Sumi-e painting, and is testing it out on the silk.
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Vivianne is a traditionally trained artist who is inspired by the Beauty of Nature. She uses the color palette created by
the Impressionists. Vivianne taps into her love of Mythology and Fairy Tales.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dani Bowman
www.danibowman.com
Artist Bio: Dani Bowman founded her company, DaniMation Entertainment (formally Power Light Animation Studios), at
age 11. She has worked professionally in the animation industry since 14, premiering 6 award-wining animated short
films at San Diego Comic-Con each year for the past 5 years. Her shorts feature the voices of Joe Mantegna, Tom Kenny
(Sponge Bob), June Foray, and Stella Ritter, among others. Dani utilizes her passions of Public Speaking, Animation,
Illustration, Fine and Visual Arts, and Teaching Animation.
Since age 15, Dani has led summer animation camps around the country, initially with Joey Travolta's Inclusion Films,
and then expanding out on her own to teach to over 700 teens and young adults with autism and other special needs.
Dani not only teaches animation, but also works with her students as a role model and mentor, encouraging them to
follow their dreams. Dani is currently a Junior at Woodbury University with an animation major and a business minor.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Alexis Brandt
www.alexisbrandt.com
Artist Bio: Alexis Brandt is an actress, doggy mommy, girlfriend, plant lover, meditator, spit-taker, dancer, family girl,
hugger, star gazer, and native New Yorker living in LA.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Olivia Bresee
Artist Bio: Hello, my name is Olivia Bresee. I am a Sophomore at John Burroughs High School, right here in Burbank,
California. I have done art all my life, and would someday love to incorporate art and science into a career. I love rocks,
flowers, plants and all creatures big and small. Thank you for liking my art, and for supporting Burbank Arts For All!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Robin Brigstocke
Artist Bio: Robin Brigstocke has worked as a animation artist for 25 years. He is currently an artist for the television show
"Bob's Burgers."

Beverly Brinker
Artist Bio: Beverly Brinker has lived in Burbank for the past 45 years. As a child, she would love to draw and while
attending Glendale Jr. College, was an art major. Over the past few years , Beverly has been taking water color classes at
the Art Center in Burbank under Valya Hristova. She plans to continue taking classes with Valya Hristova. Her passion for
water color painting has grown immensely.
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Kristen Broderick
www.instagram.com/KBrodPhotography
Artist Bio: Kristen Broderick is a pilot, an Airplane Photographer and a college student at Florida Institute of Technology.
She has been fascinated with space most of her life but is happy to fly within the atmosphere for the time being. She
enjoys photographing airplanes of all kinds but particularly the War Birds that so many people dedicate their time to
keeping these treasures of our past flying.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Keiko Brodeur
www.smalladventure.etsy.com
Artist Bio: Keiko Brodeur's love for all things creative began at a young age and was fostered through music and art
activities through school and art programs. She owns a small greeting card design business, Small Adventure, where she
gets to illustrate and design products that hopefully spread joy and love for the natural world.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
W. Earl Brown
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/W._Earl_Brown
Artist Bio: Best known for his roles in HBO’s "Deadwood", AMC's "Preacher", and "There's Something About Mary", W.
Earl Brown comes from a long line of bootleggers and used-car-dealers--the perfect lineage for becoming an actor. His
more recent film roles include "Black Mass" and "Wild." After receiving his MFA from DePaul University in Chicago, Earl
began working in the Chicago theater scene. Stage roles eventually led to film roles, and Earl moved westward. He now
lives in Los Angeles with his wife (who was his high school sweetheart), his daughter and his hound dog. Earl can
currently be seen in Showtime's series, "I'm Dying Up Here." Look for him in SyFy's upcoming series "Superstition."
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Tamara Brown

Raj Brueggemann

Janice Burow
Artist Bio: Janice Burow is an English teacher with the Burbank Unified School District. She graduated from CSUN with a
B.A. in Music, and received her teaching credential in English from CSUN in 1993. Janice worked as a substitute teacher
for Burbank Unified for five years before accepting a permanent position at Luther Burbank Middle School in 2000. She
has always been interested in music, writing, and sketching, but only recently discovered a talent for painting. She
attended a wine and paint night in 2015 and was hooked (on painting, not the wine!). Wine and paint nights give groups
of amateurs instruction on reproducing a chosen painting using acrylics on a16x20 inch canvas. She attended 16 more
paint night events and gained confidence in her ability to create original works. Since beginning 2 years ago, Janice has
painted a total of 47 paintings, 24 of which are original creations. After a day of teaching 150 seventh graders, Janice
enjoys unwinding in front of the easel.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jamie Butterworth
www.jamiebutterworthart.com
Artist Bio: A longtime lover of art, Jamie Butterworth joined her children in taking art classes when they were young,
and now enjoys painting landscapes, abstracts, and still lifes in oil and acrylic. She was the Arts Chair at her daughters'
elementary school for several years where she developed a visual and performing arts program that included classes
during and after school. She hired and assisted teachers, taking best practices from what she observed. Jamie has been
enjoying teaching her own classes for the past few years. She believes that every person is an artist whether they realize
it or not. "There are so many different forms and materials, it's just a matter of finding what resonates with each
person." Jamie is the mother of two teenage girls, and President of the Burbank Art Association, Co-chair of the
Community Working Group for the Burbank Arts for All Foundation, and enjoys singing.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Rebecca Butterworth
www.instagram.com/queenohotwheels
Artist Bio: Rebecca Butterworth is a very talented Burbank Junior. She has been an artist from the time she could hold a
pencil – intuitively understanding perspective, proportion, composition, and shading. She enjoys drawing, watercolor, oil
painting, and animation. You may contact her at becca.butter.13@gmail.com.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cameron Callahan
www.acdpcomics.net
Artist Bio: Cameron Callahan has been making mini-comics and zines since 2009 on his own and collaboratively with
others. In 2016 he released a paperback collecting his first five years of short autobiographical comics together, titled
“Scrambled Circuits: Crude Beginnings”, and is currently putting together a prose/comics anthology to be released in
late 2017.

Peter Carltock
Artist Bio: Pete Carltock is a graduate from the DeVry University of Sherman Oaks, where he studied Graphic art Design
and Digital Web Design. He has always been passionate about photography, art and design, but because Pete was busy
working as a contractor and cabling technician, he did photography and editing only as a hobby. The more Pete studied
the field of digital imagery, the more he realized how fascinating it was. Pete has been an armature photographer and
has edited photos for over 10 years, using Photoshop, developing printed and digital images and photos for about 5-6
years, has been trained and educated in Web Graphics with an Associate Degree from DeVry University, where he
graduated in February 2011. Carltock has designed several advertisements, business cards, brochures and photographed
and designed 2 yearbook layouts for the Costa Mesa Mustang football team. He designed and sold prototype poster
designs for 2 motion pictures and has had edited and merged photos posted online on radio show websites, (KFI, KABC,
KPCC). Pete Carltock especially loves to photograph and create images of dogs, cats, horses and all animals.
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Brigitte Carre
www.instagram.com/oursunnycdays
Artist Bio: Brigitte Carre is a New York based artist. She worked in the advertising and film industry for 10 years as a 3D
animator.
Now, in her New York studio, Brigitte creates designs to sell in her online stores. You can follow Brigitte on Instagram.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Barbara J. Carter
www.barbaracarter.com
Artist Bio: Barbara Carter was born in Livermore, California. When she was 2 her family moved to Los Angeles, where
she grew up. Her great love was art, but she elected to study science in college as the more financially practical choice.
This led to graduate studies in astrophysics, first in Chicago, later in Boston. In the early 2000's she finally returned to
her first love, art. She began painting with dots almost immediately; travel to Australia and exposure to traditional
Aboriginal dot paintings only confirmed her instinctive connection to the language of dots. Carter moved back to Los
Angeles in 2006, where she lives today with her fiance and two dogs.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Veronica Silva Castagnini
Artist Bio: Veronica Castagnini is a native of Argentina residing in Los Angeles for most of her life. As a published author,
producer, poet, artist, healer, and spiritual consultant, Veronica’s focus in her life is to integrate all of this, manifesting
and sharing it to her meditation techniques, metaphysical insides, her art and poetry.
Veronica created “Mystra Light: The Portal of the Possibilities”. Through Mystra Light, she created, produced, and wrote
“The Four Elements/Los Cuatro Elementos”, an instructional meditation DVD in English and Spanish. Veronica was the
founder and former president of Luz Bilingual Publishing Inc. a California Public Benefit Corporation that she had created
to promote art and literature. She is an artist and a poet. As an author, she has published several poetry books, served
as the director and editor of “Luz en Arte y Literatura”, an international bilingual magazine, and served as literary
translator of several poetry collections and guest of honor at renowned national and international cultural events. She is
a board member of Burbank Art Association serving in the publishing chair and a member of the Fine Arts Federation.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Danny Cistone
Artist Bio: Danny has production designed for film, TV, commercials and theatre. Most recently he designed Season 2 of
Disney XD’s "Walk The Prank" and the LA Film Fest official selection "Fat Camp." Other TV designs include season 2 of
"Black Jesus" for Adult Swim Network, the Emmy Winning "A Crime to Remember" (ID), "Final Witness"(ABC/Disney),
"School Spirits"(SyFy), "Strictly Sexual"(Hulu),the ABC primetime special "Unbroke", and "Get Up and Dance"(Comcast).
He directed and designed the Off-Broadway Hip-Hop sensation, "Groovaloo" and "Shanley’s The Big Funk." Music videos
designs include Katy Perry’s Candifornia Tour, The History of The Eagles Tour, Pink’s European Tour and Truth About
Love Tour.
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Mariella Cistone
Artist Bio: Mariella is a 4th grader at McKinley Elementary in Burbank. She loves all forms of art- dancing, singing,
painting, drawing, playing instruments, and especially designing and building 3-dimensional creations. She loves being a
Secret Artist and hopes you enjoy her secret art this year!

Erin Clendenin
Artist Bio: Erin Clendenin has been a professional photographer for over 20 years specializing in portraiture, headshots,
maternity and the occasional pet. She has also been the production photographer for Circle X Theatre and Santa
Barbara Dance Theatre. She developed and implemented the after school enrichment photography class at Jefferson
Elementary School in 2011 and has been working as a guest artist since 2013 teaching photography to 2nd - 5th grade
students.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Trent Correy
www.trentanimation.tumblr.com
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Melody Covarrubias

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Joanie Coyote
www.joaniecoyote.com
Artist Bio: Joanie Coyote is a super fan and participant in the Burbank arts scene. She is a professional theatre costume
designer who has worked all over the country including making costumes and dressing for Broadway. She proudly
designs several shows a year for Burroughs High School's fabulous drama program under the expert leadership of Guy
Myers. Joanie is also a stand-up comic and teaches Beginner and Intermediate Stand-Up at Flappers Comedy Club.
Joanie is a professor at FIDM in Los Angeles, teaching History of Costume and 20th Century Fashion Designers. She is
most excited about her new comedy web series called Shoppity Shop that aired on You Tube in October 2015. Please
check it out. Oh yes, she also does art.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Adam Cramer
www.adambcramer.com
Artist Bio: Growing up the son of an illustrator and anthropologist, Adam Cramer developed an early fascination with
primitive and minimalist objects. His early artistic output revealed a strong affinity for wood and Japanese joinery. Later
pieces showcase his growing interest in steel and in the malleability of copper. Although the construction methods can
be complicated, all his work, whether practical or non-functional abstractions, convey a sense
of simplicity and calm while maintaining an underlying power and authority. With a passion for repurposing material,
Adam also experiments with a variety of organic and found objects to bring new life to forgotten or discarded treasures.
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Adam is also a film producer, most notably on the Academy Award winning animated feature, "Rango". His intricate
maquette pieces created during creature development of that production allowed him to delve back into classic,
figurative sculpture. His work has been featured in exhibits in the LA area, and his ‘sculptural wands’ were sold at Gold
Bug Pasadena, A Contemporary Cabinet of Curiosities.

Bill Czappa
www.czappa.com
Artist Bio: Bill Czappa was born on July 22, 1947 in Los Angeles California and grew up in Culver City. Bill graduated from
Venice high and got an AA degree in art from Santa Monica College. He began building sculptures when he was 14 using
found objects that his dad would bring home from work, as he was a machinist. Some of Bill's earliest aesthetic
influences were the old Venice canals, then inundated with oil derricks. Bill found the canals and the old bridges
crossing them interesting and mysterious. In the sixties he started making surfboards and later built a cabin cruiser,
which he lived on in Marina Del Ray for many years. Bill opened his first studio in North Hollywood CA in 1976 and
moved it to Burbank in 1983. Bill Czappa's work is made from found objects of all kinds, from spaghetti sauce to
concrete, and often includes sculpted wood. He seldom makes a series; each sculpture is different from the next,
although you may find some connecting links in style, content, or humor. Bill's goal in art is to make people feel better
and uplift them and make them think about things in a new way.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Patrick Danaher
Artist Bio: Patrick Danaher is an animator at Disney Feature Animation, and has been for the past five years. His recent
credits include Moana, Zootopia, Big Hero 6, and Frozen. Before that, he has a long history in the feature animation,
visual fx, and videogame industry, and a foundation in traditional art.

Allison Davis
www.etsy.com/shop/ArtsyMomDesigns
Artist Bio: Allison Davis is a Burbank resident and stay at home mom.
Her children inspire her crafts with their sense of fun and whimsy.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Judy A. Day
Artist Bio: Judy holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Graphic Design and a K-12 California Teaching Credential in Art
Education and Math. She retired from 20+ years teaching at David Starr Jordan Middle School in Burbank, California. In
April of 2010 she moved to Jackson. Although she works in many mediums, watercolor is her favorite.
Judy’s Art credits include the following: illustrating three educational children’s books, numerous brochures, posters,
three foot by twelve foot long paper cut banners that hang seasonally in the First Christian Church of North Hollywood’s
Sanctuary, and teaching “Art in the Classroom” watercolors to 4th graders in Amador County schools for the Amador
County Arts Council. She is currently serving as the President of the Amador County Artists Association.
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Her awards and honors are: 1993-94 Jordan Middle School Teacher of the Year Award, 1994 Burbank Woman of the
Year, 1995 Disciples Christian Educator Award presented by Chapman University, 1996 Outstanding Teacher Award
given by the LA Times and CSUN School of Education, and in 2002 the California League of Middle Schools Educator of
the Year Nominee. She has received numerous awards and ribbons for her paintings at the Amador County Fair,
Ironstone winery and the Lodi Art League Show.
Judy loves the outdoors and has hiked and sketched in the High Sierras most of her life.
“My paintings are inspired by my trips into the Sierras, vacations around the world, majestic landscapes, historical sites
and almost everything in my neighborhood. I never know what will catch my eye and inspire me”.
Judy’s art work is displayed at the Sutter Creek Gallery in Sutter Creek, California.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Coleen Kelly De Guzman

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jeanice Deeb
www.jdmina.com
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Elisa Delgadillo
Artist Bio: Elisa Delgadillo was born in Los Angeles, CA. She's lived in Burbank, CA for 25 years and has loved drawing
ever since she was a child. By the age of 3, she'd rather be inside drawing and painting then outside with the other kids
playing. Elisa felt that she was in her own world of art. She graduated from Hollywood High School, attended L.A. City
College and spent 2 years at Otis Art Institute in L.A. She studied Advertising, and completely stopped pursuing a degree
in Art from 1981 - 2008. In 2008, Elisa picked up a box of pastels. It was fun to work with and pastels quickly became her
favorite medium. She began looking for a class in pastels but couldn't find anyone teaching it, so took a class called:
"Watercolor Impressions" at the Burbank Creative Art Center and found the best teacher. Her name is Valya Hristova,
and she not only teaches watercolor but is very strong and very good in all mediums in art. Elisa has taken her classes in
watercolor, and as a teacher she urged Elisa to use other mediums like watercolor and different techniques. Elisa is
grateful and very lucky to have found a teacher with such a strong background in art.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sharon Dellamarie
www.facebook.com/DellamarieArt-590933141091165/
Artist Bio: Sharon Dellamarie is a Burbank resident who has loved drawing and painting since she was a young child
when her grandmother gave her her first oil painting set, in Chicago in 1948. She also also enjoys assembling collages.
She is a member of the Burbank Art Association and the Fine Arts Federation. Painting in many different styles and
making collages is a huge joy for her, and being with other artists is stimulating and adds to the creative process. She
paints mostly with acrylics, and also incorporates using markers and India ink. She draws with Prismacolor pencils and
pen and ink as well.
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Nancy Derby
Artist Bio: Nancy was first introduced to art as a child through her mother and siblings. This environment taught her to
appreciate, experiment and enjoy arts in many forms. Nancy’s love of photography increased but with schooling, jobs
and rising a family there just wasn’t enough time to pursue art. After retiring, Nancy once again surrounded herself with
her passion for art. In 2011, Nancy moved to Florida and joined two local art clubs. Nancy’s favorite medium is
watercolor and she enjoys realistic and contemporary arts. Her love of photography returned and now she experiments
with digital art. Nancy is currently a Signature Member of the Florida Suncoast Watercolor Society and as a membership
at the Art Center Manatee, Bradenton, Fl.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lisa Desimini

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lisa DeSonia
Artist Bio: Lisa DeSonia is known for her whimsical murals. She mostly uses acrylics. Her themes revolve around the idea
of oneness, reincarnation, intuition, the first law of thermodynamics (energy can neither be created or destroyed, but it
can change form) and everlasting love. Lisa is a single mom living in San Diego. This particular piece represents the
efforts put forth to remain aware of our oneness and that everything that we are made up of was once in the fiery guts
of a star.

Dave Digiacomo
Artist Bio: Dave Digiacomo was born in 1972 in PA, raised in NJ, and traveled around the world. Since 2012 he made his
home in SoCal. Dave is the father of two amazing daughters and is a self-taught Multimedia Artist/Illustrator, and
professional tattoo artist since 1993. He's also a writer, poet, "Big-Picture" seer, storyteller, comedian, philosopher,
light spreader, and Artistic Mystic. Dave's currently working on an original animation project about an elite team of
hairstyling law enforcement who battle supernatural hair criminals set in a stylized version of LA called Los Tanglemess.
"I have been an artist since before I was born. I believe in art as the most sacred of spiritual practices. To receive
inspiration is divine, to create is to release the soul. Art is the core connection that reaches the deepest levels of human
emotion that can resonate in every man, woman, & child."
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Viviana Dimas

Barry T. Drake
Artist Bio: Barry T. Drake is a professional computer geek and dance instructor, as well as an amateur astronomer and
artist. He inherited his love of astronomy from his father and spends many nights gazing upward and wishing for clear,
dark skies. He has lived in the Los Angeles area since 1983.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Brianne Drouhard

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Peyton Marin Dumm
Artist Bio: Peyton Marin Dumm is an aspiring artist from Los Angeles. She eventually wants to land a career in
animation. Peyton is currently taking art and animation classes in order to further her career.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Luke Duo
www.facebook.com/LukeDuo
Artist Bio: Luke Duo is an Orange County native and graduated from UCLA. Luke currently works at DC Comics.

Steve Earle
www.steveearle.com
Artist Bio: Over the past three decades, Steve Earle has established himself as a kind of rootsy Renaissance man: The
Texas-bred songwriter is also a political activist, radio host, rocker, actor, and playwright. Early on he was a bandleader
equally smitten with bouncy twang and brawny thud (no wonder he has shared bills with both George Jones and the
Replacements). These days he's known as the smart dude with the big heart, writing a heap of provocative political
tunes that stand up for the little guy. After overcoming a heroin addiction that derailed his career in the 1990s, he's
become a widely respect, highly dependable workhorse. His breakthrough album was the 1986 album Guitar Town.
Since then Earle has released 15 other studio albums and received three Grammy awards. His songs have been recorded
by Johnny Cash, Waylon Jennings, Travis Tritt, Vince Gill, Patty Loveless, Shawn Colvin and Emmylou Harris. He has
appeared in film and television, and has written a novel, a play, and a book of short stories.

Steve Eat
www.steveeat.com
Artist Bio: Steve Eat is currently working as a background designer & painter in television animation and is a proud
member of The Animation Guild, I.A.T.S.E. Local 839. He has specialties in
Background Design, Backround Paint, Background Layout, Environment Design, Concept Design, and Visual
Development.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Melissa Elliott
www.theslipcover.blogspot.com
Artist Bio: My name is Melissa Elliott, and I am currently the senior Teen Librarian at Burbank Public Library. I began
drawing and painting by taking classes at Valley College about 15 years ago, and have continued that education with
occasional weekend workshops with noted artists. Since I became a librarian in 2008, I have occasionally used my
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drawing and watercolor skills to illustrate flyers for the library's teen summer reading program. My artist’s blog featuring
my work, which is mostly sketch journaling while I am working full-time.

Nathan Engelhardt
Artist Bio: Nathan Engelhardt has been a Disney Animator for the past 6 years. He supervised on "Big Hero 6" and lead
the character animation on "Hiro". Nathan also supervised on "Zootopia" and lead the character animation on "The
Chubby Cheetah Clawhauser."
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Angela Entzminger

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Elisabete (Eli) Erlandson
Artist Bio: Elisabete (Eli) Erlandson is a former Disney Imagineer with many years of experience as Principal Concept
Architect designing and building various Disney Parks around the world. She worked on the original Tokyo Disneyland
(Tokyo) and Epcot Resort (Florida), and on later additions to Disney’s Hollywood Studios in Florida. Other main projects
she worked on through design and construction are: Paris Disneyland and Disney Studios Paris, both in France; Hong
Kong Disneyland, in Hong Kong and Shanghai Disneyland, in China.
As a child her main interests were drawing, painting and sculpture which were later translated into architecture.
Elisabete started plein air painting in 1992, in Montana, in the company of accomplished artists from the Disney
company and others. Since then, the trips have continued to various locations in the country and overseas. Her passion
for plein air painting (mainly landscapes, and sometimes costumed models in landscapes) continues to this day. Her
preferred mediums are oil and water colors.
Some of the oil paintings she has sold are hanging in Northern California and Arizona; and, also in Bruxelles, Belgium and
in Paris, France.

Michael Falk
www.michaelfalk.blogspot.com
www.instagram.com/actuallydaddy
Artist Bio: Michael Falk is a Digital Production Artist for DC Comics, working on clean up, color correction and guided
view authoring for various partner platforms. He has also animated the digital covers for MAD Magazine digital and
created the animated fold-ins for the digital releases, in addition to his work as an independent animator. Lastly,
Michael is a retired Navy Chief Petty Officer and Iraq War Veteran active in the volunteer community
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Paul Felix
Artist Bio: Paul Felix is a visual development artist working at Disney Animation Studios. His credits include "Mulan,"
"Tarzan," "Lilo and Stitch" and "The Emperor's New Groove". He was art director of "Bolt" and "Winnie the Pooh" and
production designer of "Big Hero 6" and the upcoming short, "Inner Workings." Paul has worked in the industry since
1988 and lives in Pasadena with his husband Glenn and two untrainable dogs.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Peter Ferk

Jason Figliozzi
Artist Bio: Jason Figliozzi is an animator for Walt Disney Feature Animation. His film credits include "Tangled", "Wreck-It
Ralph", "Frozen", "Big Hero 6", "Zootopia" and "Moana". Recently, he served as Head of Animation on Disney's animated
short, "Inner Workings." Currently Jason is an Animation Supervisor on "Wreck-It Ralph 2: Ralph Breaks the Internet",
which hits theaters November 2018.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Eric Flynn
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Andrew Ford
Artist Bio: Andrew Ford is an animator at Walt Disney Animation Studios in Burbank, CA. Credits include "The Book of
Life", "Zootopia" and "Moana". He is often found hiking, watching football or enjoying maple syrup from the
motherland, Canada. His spirit animal is the grizzly bear.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Miguel Fragoza

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Michael Franceschi

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Palmer Frankel

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Steve Frintner
Artist Bio: Steve Frintner is currently a member of the Burbank Board of Education. He's a long time resident of Burbank.
His son Nate, 20 and daughter Carly, 17 are products of BUSD schools. His wife, Mary, has an audiology practice with an
office in Burbank. Steve has been a long time volunteer supporting Burbank schools and students. He believes every
student deserves the opportunity at a quality education that includes instruction in all areas of the arts.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mary L. Frintner
Artist Bio: Mary is a mother of 2 children. She owns a private practice with Audiology offices in La Canada and Burbank.
Her Burbank office specializes in pediatric evaluation and treatment. She supports literacy and reading for all children
especially those with hearing loss.

Johnathon Gallagher
www.gallagrafix.com
Artist Bio: Johnathon Gallagher is a creative, versatile artist who lives and works in Burbank. His website,
gallagrafix.com, showcases many areas of his expertise. Trained in the theater as a set painter and a scenic artist, he
also ventured into the Decorative Arts Restoration field and is best known for his restoration work at the Bullock’s
Wilshire Building, LA’s Art Deco jewel of the city. Johnathon also creates digital art, motion graphics, and 3D animation.
He currently enjoys teaching drawing and painting classes part time at the C.A.C, Burbank’s Municipal Gallery, as well as
crafting original ceramics vessels and objects d’art.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mia Galvez
Artist Bio: Artist Mia Galvez born and raised in Burbank, California, works in various mediums including sketching and
pastels due to their ability to easily fix mistakes. She studied these mediums drawing for countless hours in her
bedroom. The closest she has been to being featured in an exhibition is in her family’s living room and also won best art
design when she attended Jordan Middle School. She is currently working on her 4 x 6 piece for the Secret Art Show and
is currently in a second elective being Photo 1 so she can find her medium and see where her best work comes from.
Mia’s artwork, along with many other artists, will be featured in the Secret Art Show coming up in September
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Chris Garbutt
Artist Bio: Chris Garbutt is the co-creator and co-executive producer of Nickelodeon’s brand-new animated series, Pinky
Malinky. The series follows the everyday life of Pinky Malinky, an infectiously positive hotdog living in a human world
who along with his two best friends, navigate school and life with a unique perspective.
Hailing from Yorkshire in northern England, Garbutt began creating cartoons and comics at a young age. After
graduating from Leeds Metropolitan University in 1998 with a First Class Bachelor of Arts Honours degree in Graphic Arts
and Illustration, Garbutt would go on to peddle his wares in the fields of illustration, animation and comics in London,
Paris and the United States. As an animation veteran, Garbutt’s credits include working on "The Fairly OddParents", "The
Gorillaz", "The Amazing World of Gumball", "Foster’s Home for Imaginary Friends", "Robotboy", "Mr. Bean" and
"Stressed Eric." He has also worked with a variety of clients including Disney, Cartoon Network Europe, BBC, M&S,
Sainsbury’s, Walker Books, McCann Erickson, Oddbins, Scholastics, Nestle, BT, Vodaphone, Jib Jab and various children’s
books for Macmillan. Garbutt’s fruitful career in illustration has led his work to be shortlisted for awards though the
Association of Illustrators in the United Kingdom.
More recently, Garbutt moved to Los Angeles to work as a story artist at DreamWorks Animation, and then as a
supervising producer at the Nickelodeon Animation Studio. Garbutt is a part of the Artist Collective at Nickelodeon, an
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internal diverse group of experienced creators who mentor and support up-and-coming talent while also collaborating
to cultivate, challenge and inspire the development pipeline.
Douglas Gates
www.douglasgatespaintings.blogspot.com
Artist Bio: Douglas Gates says, "So I was born in San Diego in 1950. Then we built a house in Rustic Canyon in Pacific
Palisades. Then we moved to Virginia...But I have just kept moving. I went to college in Athens, Ohio.I have painted my
entire life. Usually bigger than this but a bunch this size too, mostly gouache, ink pencil, charcoal, that sort of thing. We
live just outside of Chicago now. I like it. I've done a bunch of shows here, did a bunch in Ann Arbor, blah blah blah,
etc. I just paint in the d'Artagnon tradition, get the paint on the paper and move on, get it done fast and think about
other things... I also like collage a lot but I'm not submitting any...I'm sort of sick of them right now cause I just made a
book of them which was several hundred plus a lot of charcoal and pencil work."
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Andy Gersh
www.andygersh.com
Artist Bio: Andy Gersh has been a glass artist since 2000. What began with small mosaic kits from the local arts and
crafts store has grown into a passion for artistic glass and seeing how far he can push his own organic and contemporary
design sensibilities. Some of Andy's work can be seen in some of the finer Hotels in America. In Chicago, Andy
constructed a 49' sculpture, suspended from the ceiling inside Michigan Avenue's Omni Hotel. The sculpture, comprised
of steel and 38 leaded, stained glass panels, occupied a space directly above the restaurant's bar and was certain to be
an attention-getter. Additionally, Andy's fused glass can be seen on the third floor patio of the Los Angeles Omni.
Incorporating over 305 square feet of glass, a "bamboo forest" was designed and fabricated to give an oft-forgotten
portion of the patio an entirely new and fresh makeover. Andy's work on numerous commissions, as well as continuing
to seek personal artistic satisfaction is what brings him into the studio over and over. Whether they are jewelry
pendants, money clips, breathtaking plates, platters, wall-hangings or custom stained glass windows, Andy wants you to
appreciate and look at glass with a fresh set of eyes once being exposed to his design-fueled creations.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Valerie Gordon
Artist Bio: Valerie Gordon was born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. She is a devoted grandmother of eight, three of which
have grown up in Burbank. She has shared her love of art and music by volunteering when the opportunity has arisen.
She taught piano for over 60 years, and has spent the last 40 years expressing her creativity with painting, sculpture,
composing music, and creating unique rock portraits with her G'rocks. She has exhibited in shows from La Jolla to
Pittsburgh. Her art is expresses her experience in life, and truly believes that art and music should be a major part of all
children's development.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Griffin Gotts

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
J. Gotts
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Adam Green
Artist Bio: Adam Green is originally from Fort Wayne Indiana, and is a graduate from the University of Saint Francis
(2002). He has been animating professionally for about fifteen years, getting his start in the video game industry in San
Francisco. Some of his early titles included "Shrek Superslam" and "Star Wars: The Force Unleashed" for Activision and
LucasArts, respectively.
He then moved to White Plains, New York to work on his first animated film at Blue Sky Studios, "Horton Hears a Who."
While there, he also worked on "Ice Age 3: Dawn of the Dinosaurs" and "Rio" before moving to Los Angeles to work at
Walt Disney Animation Studios.
At Disney, he animated on the films "Bolt," “Tangled”, “Wreck-It Ralph”, “Frozen”, and “Big Hero 6,” as well as several
shorts. He was then co-Head of Animation with Eric Goldberg on the shortfilm “Get a Horse," and was a Supervising
Animator on the film “Moana,” heading up the characters Heihei, Pua and the Kakamora. He currently lives in Los
Angeles with his wife and daughter, and is working on “Wreck-It Ralph 2."
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Marina Gulasarian
www.instagram.com/artist4_life91
Artist Bio: My names Marina Gulasarian. Born and raised in La. Attended Art Institute of California, graduating with a
bachelor in game art design then switch my major over to Vet Technician. I still do art on the side as I attend Pierce
College
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jennifer Hager

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Tony Hale
Artist Bio: Tony Hale developed a loyal fan base for his hilarious role as 'Buster Bluth,' the eccentric, one-handed
Mama's boy on Fox Television's ground-breaking series “Arrested Development”. Since then, he has garnered two Emmy
awards for his work on the HBO hit “Veep” playing the character “Gary” alongside Julia Louis Dreyfus.
Hale’s film credits include “Happy Thank You More Please”, “The Informant”, “Stranger than Fiction”, “The Heat”,
“American Ultra”, “Alvin and the Chipmunks: Road Chip”, “Angry Birds” and the upcoming “Tranformers 5” and “Simon
vs. The Homosapiens”.
Tony resides in Los Angeles with his wife and daughter.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Margaret Hall
www.maggieinthemoon.com
Artist Bio: Maggie Hall was born and raised in the San Fernando Valley and currently resides in Burbank. Art has always
been an important part of her life. She enjoys creating fashion illustrations, which can be seen on her blog at
www.maggieinthemoon.com. Maggie is also a singer in a local duo, Chris & Maggie. Their single "Swimming Pool" was
recently placed in an indie film. She believes that all children should have the opportunity to express themselves through
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art and that the arts should remain a core component of the K-12 curriculum. She hopes that through art and music she
can inspire others.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Glenn Harmon
www.glennharmo6.wixsite.com/portfolio
Artist Bio: Glenn Harmon is 3 things. He is a Story Teller, an Artist, and a Dad. When those role cross over, his life feels
good. It's so fun to create stuff that families can enjoy together. Not only for every family, but for his family especially.
Glenn has worked in the animation business as a Story Artist for the past 8 years. 3 years at Sony Pictures Animation
and now for 5 years so far at DreamWorks Feature Animation.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Rachel Hastings
Artist Bio: As an artist and a writer, Rachel constantly looks for ways to feed the dreams of her inner child, which usually
means losing herself in worlds of fantasy and adventure. A Minnesota native, she misses snow far too much, but she has
also developed a new appreciation for mountain hiking. She is currently a production assistant at Nickelodeon
Animation on Glitch Techs.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jariah Haus

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Eddy Hay
Artist Bio: Eddy Hay is a John Muir Middle School student, soccer player, drummer, guitar player, aspiring artist, and allaround good kid.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jon Heidenreich
Artist Bio: Jon Heidenreich is a 15 year old sophomore who works in traditional and digital media. Though he doesn't
have much schooling on art technique, he’s been drawing and writing for almost ALL of his life. He specializes in
cartoon, symbolism, and expressionism style. He almost always has a graphic novel in the works, and is planning to
publish his ideas to make them known!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Alexandra Helfrich
Artist Bio: Alexandra Helfrich is an Arts and Education Advocate with 14 years of experience advocating for the benefit
of children in Burbank and California public schools. She has served on the Board, and Executive Board of Burbank Arts
for All Foundation since 2008, and as the co-chair from 2010-2013. One of the great joys of her life is working with the
team behind the creation of the Secret Art Show for the past 5 years. She’s married to filmmaker Mark Helfrich and they
are parents to two daughters, one in high school, and one in college. Previously, Alexandra worked in film including 13
years in independent and studio film production and post-production. She now manages her family’s personal film
production company.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Kyra Helfrich
Artist Bio: Kyra Helfrich is a 19-year-old artist raised in Burbank, CA with her family where she grew up surrounded by
the arts in her home. Kyra has studied at the Summer Art Academy, Burbank Creative Arts Center, The Pasadena Art
Center College of Design and with Luther Middle School teacher Debra Reynolds and John Burroughs High School
teacher Beth Morrison. In 2015 Kyra completed the highly competitive UCLA Science/Art NanoLab Summer Institute
challenging traditional, polarized perspectives of the arts and sciences. A Spoken Word poet, Kyra participated in Slam
Poetry Camps at Gustavus Adolphus College (2015) and University of Indiana (2016). Kyra is an award winning
competitive swimmer, accomplished musician, frequent gamer, and remains curious about the world. Currently Kyra is
studying Neuroscience at Lafayette College in PA. This is her fifth year as a Burbank Arts for All Secret Artist.

Tea Helfrich
Artist Bio: Téa Helfrich is a 16 year old high school Junior at Westmark School. She loves dancing, music, costuming, and
is an occasional visual artist. Téa attended the School of Creative and Performing Arts at Occidental College for two
summers in the Filmmaking intensive, was a member of Creations Dance Theater dance company for four years and is
frequently involved in theater productions at school.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mark Helfrich
Artist Bio: Mark Helfrich is a feature film editor and director. Directing credits include “Good Luck Chuck” (Lionsgate
2007), episodes of “Bones” and “Prison Break”, and music videos for The Dandy Warhols and others. Editing credits
include “X-Men: The Last Stand”, all three “Rush Hour” films, “Red Dragon”, “The Family Man”, “Money Talks”,
“Hercules”, “Tower Heist”, “Predator”, “Scary Movie”, and many others. His feature film editorial credits have earned
more than a billion dollars at the box office. Currently, he is editing the feature film “Jumanji” for Sony Pictures. He lives
in Burbank with his wife, Alexandra, and their two daughters. Mark Helfrich is also a published photographer and music
fanatic.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Chelsea Heneise
Artist Bio: Chelsea Heneise is a motion graphics designer and illustrator living in Altadena, California. A native of
Southern California, Chelsea’s personal sketches utilize the native flora and fauna of the area.
Chelsea has a bachelors degree in illustration. She quickly discovered her enjoyment of animation and digital media. Her
love of computer graphics guided her into the field of motion graphic design.
Chelsea has been working in the entertainment industry for almost 20 years as a motion graphics designer. She has
created and collaborated on main titles, television show opens, and promotional graphics.
In her spare time, Chelsea screen prints, paints, and sketches. Recently, she began an everyday Instagram post called
Breakfast Sketch. Savoring her morning coffee, she creates a new sketch in five minutes. Her donated artworks are all
from that series.
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Mark Henn
Artist Bio: Mark Henn has been with Disney animation for 37 years serving as an animator and director.

Jill Herbertson
www.spoonflower.com/profiles/artgarage
Artist Bio: Jill Herbertson studied painting at the Art Students’ League and the Studio and Forum of Stage Design in New
York. She worked as a scenic painter for many years, and currently creates fabric designs
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Heidi Hey

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Brian Hill
Artist Bio: Brian fell in love with cartoons as soon as his dad introduced him to Looney Toons at a young age. Since
graduating from Cal State Northridge as a Television Production Major, Brian has been working in production at
Nickelodeon Animation Studio on Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. He has been doodling his whole life and has no plans of
stopping.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Trevor Hill
Artist Bio: Trevor Hill currently works at DC Entertainment (DC Comics) as a digital production artist. Trevor has been an
artist and art student for most of his life. He specializes in animal portraiture.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Matt Hill
Artist Bio: Matt Hill is an innovative and creative father, husband, student and Superintendent of BUSD.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jordan Hill
www.jordananimation.com
Artist Bio: Jordan Hill is a freelance animator and illustrator currently residing in Burbank. Originally from Virginia, she
moved to Minnesota to attend Minneapolis College of Art & Design and graduated with a BFA in animation. A few years
after her graduation, she moved to Los Angeles. Over the years she has worked on commercials, shorts, films, and has
illustrated two books. She strives to capture a handmade feel in her work, where texture and a tangible quality are key
components to the atmosphere of a finished piece. She is inspired by nature and all of the creatures found in it, both
familiar and strange, and she loves to come up with new creatures and worlds of her own design as well.
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Erin Hill
www.erinrenee.portfoliobox.net
Artist Bio: Erin Hill is a Graphic Designer from Pasadena, California. She graduated from the Fashion Institute of Design &
Merchandising in 2015 and has since been working on various professional and personal projects. Erin works at An Old
Soul Jewelry in Glendale and also works as a Freelance Designer. She loves to create art and she has been drawing and
painting since a young age. Capturing an experience through realistic representations of people is her favorite art form
no matter the medium. She is a big fan of horror films and sports!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Pamela Holcomb
Artist Bio: Pamela is a proud mom of two honor students. She works as a Project Manager in post-production in
Burbank. She enjoys reading, dancing, playing board games and turning cartwheels on a whim.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mary Ellen Horoshevsky
Artist Bio: Mary Ellen Horoshevsky is a career professional cellist, now doing all mediums of art.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Andrew Hoxsie
Artist Bio: The artist's name is Andrew Hoxsie. Andre was born on December 15,1999 in Burbank, California. He is a
senior at John Burroughs high school. Andrew is taking advanced art and sculpture. He is really looking forward to be
majoring in graphic design and storyboarding in college. He plans on going to Glendale community college and then
transferring to CSUN. Andrew draws everyday and is really looking forward to be working with computers to draw with
in the future.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Pheobe Hughes

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lilli Hughes

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jennifer Hughes

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Rebecca Huntley
Artist Bio: Rebecca Huntley is a Burbank resident. She has worked in production management in the animation industry
for 25 years. Her credits include films such as “Pocahontas”, “Mulan”, “How To Train Your Dragon”, “How To Train Your
Dragon 2” and “Home”. She currently works for DreamWorks Animation as an Associate Producer
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Ennie Marie Ilasco

Tak Ioka
Artist Bio: Tak Ioka was born in Sacramento, CA. Tak went to Sacramento City College and studied with instructors
Wayne Thiebaud and Gred Kondas, attended Art Center with a major in Advertising/Illustrations and also the Academy
of Figurative Art. Tak worked at Art Studios in LA servicing Advertising Agencies in LA. Tak was the Head Director for
Chanson Cosmetics Design Dept in Japan for ten years and is now retired and painting animals in oil & portraits.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Narine Isajanyan

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
De Ivett
www.5dspectrum.com
Artist Bio: De Ivett is a commercial designer/programmer by day and bass player/songwriter by night, a true 'multimedia' artist. She is founder of Burbank-based 5D Spectrum, a full service interactive design agency specializing in webbased workflow solutions using content management systems (CMS), eCommerce platforms and custom web
development.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sherri Jacobsen
Artist Bio: Sherri Jacobsen is a Creative Director at mOcean, where she works on family and animated feature film
advertising. In prior jobs she created graphics for technical writing/documents. Now she draws just for fun.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Bert Johnson
Artist Bio: Bert Johnson is a partner in Graphics Two, a general Graphic Design firm started in 1972. He and the firm
have worked in all areas of Graphic Design, including labeling, packaging, book and magazine design, corporate
identities, marketing support, signage and trade show booth design. He has taught courses in Computer Graphic Design,
Computer Illustration, Typography, Print Production and Screen Printing. He holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in
Industrial Design from the University of Illinois. He is a member of various professional organizations and has been a
presenter at seminars and meetings dealing with design and production issues. Recently he has started to pursue a
study of limited edition printing in the screen printing and letterpress arena and has started to publish multicolored
limited edition fine arts prints. Some of the screen printing work has required specialized unique techniques for pieces
done for other artists for their art installations within Los Angeles County.
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Helena Julin
Artist Bio: Helena Julin enjoys working with Mixed Media - the Fusion of painting and sculpture. She builds up a picture
to a more 3-dimensional object. This is a time consuming process. To find unusual materials to use for a picture is an
ongoing hunt and is both challenging and exciting. Sometimes there is trash or discarded items hiding in the picture, or
pressed flowers, reminding the viewer to take time to enjoy nature and to take good care of it. Helena’s art can often be
abstract, but the love of nature and concern for the environment is evident in her work.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
George Kalcoff

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Stephen John Kalinich
www.stephenjohnkalinich.co.uk
Artist Bio: The great American poet and lyricist Stephen John Kalinich has been a profound voice of the rock ’n’ roll era
for four decades. When Paul McCartney and Brian Wilson, two of the most prominent icons in rock history, recorded “A
Friend Like You” by Kalinich and Wilson on an album featuring Elton John and Eric Clapton, it was a testament to the
lyrical poet at the height of artistic achievement An originator of the California sound, Kalinich rose to fame as a young
man when he began writing songs with Brian and Dennis Wilson of the Beach Boys on their Warner Brothers/Reprise
record label. During his 30-year collaboration with the group, it became “America’s #1-selling rock band,” according to
Billboard. He also did the album "A World of Peace Must Come" with Brian Wilson on Light In the Attic Records. Brian
Wilson described Kalinich as a “poetic genius” and credited him with stunning the music world by unleashing Dennis
Wilson’s full creative potential.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Michael Kalisz

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Keith Kaminski
www.keith-kaminski.com
Artist Bio: Keith Kaminski is a multi-faceted designer, art director and illustrator with over 20 years of diverse creative
experience in live theatrical entertainment, immersive themed environments, branded retail experiences, television
production, corporate events, and product development & merchandising.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Shelley Kemp
www.shelleyart.com
Artist Bio: Shelley Kemp is a freelance artist who creates art and jewelry out of found objects such as sea glass and
driftwood. Formally a prototype painter and sculptor for the Toy/ Giftware industries, she has sculpted many toys and
collectables including characters from Star-Wars, Disney, Nickelodeon, Warner Brothers, Marvel and Dreamworks.
Along with writing and illustrating children's books she enjoys teaching art classes to homeschool groups.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Ara Kevakian

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Adonna Khare
www.adonnak.com
Artist Bio: Adonna Khare is an America Artist mainly focused on carbon pencil on paper drawings. Her work has been
collected by prestigious public and private collections throughout the world. In 2012 she won the world’s largest art
competition ArtPrize, competing against over 1500 artists from all around the world.
She has been featured in the Los Angeles Time, NPR, The Huffington Post, Daily Mail, Juxtapoz Magazine, Mashable, My
Modern Metropolis, Saatchi Gallery as well as thousands of blogs, Facebook, Pinterest and Instagram pages.
She has had group and solo shows throughout the country. Long Beach Art Museum, City of Carlsbad Art Gallery, Nassau
County Art Museum, Yellowstone Art Museum, Grand Rapids Art Museum and Crystal Bridges.
Permanent collection of the Long Beach Museum of Art, Grand Rapids Art Museum, Crystal Bridges Art Museum as well
as numerous private collections throughout the world.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Josie Kinnear
Artist Bio: Josie Kinnear is a lover of buttons and has been collecting them for most of her life. Her collection is in the
thousands and shares them in her button collages by sorting through and hand picking each button. She's been living in
Burbank for 16 years and is a big fan of her hooligan children, loving husband, cake, ghosts and 80's music.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Kent Kiya
Artist Bio: Kent Kiya works primarily with pencil drawing and occasionally with markers.
He has no formal background of art education besides middle school and high school art classes, any form of recognition
or awards for his work, or any past participation in significant exhibitions, nor does he have any current projects or
future plans for any. Key themes that pervade his artwork are reverence for other works of art and fiction, images
evocative of the horrific and uncanny, the torments of isolation and madness, and the infusion of verisimilitude,
sincerity, and grandeur in what is normally perceived as absurd or obscene. His most pertinent artistic influence is his
father, who works as a sculptor and 3D modeller for Ironhead Studios, an effects firm specializing in costume and
creature design.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Ellie Klein
Artist Bio: Ellie Klein was born and raised in Boston, where she studied art before moving to L.A. in 1973. She has lived in
Burbank since 1980, and she raised two children here. After many, many years--with guidance and encouragement from
local artist, Randall Williams--her love of drawing was reawakened. More recently, she enjoys the tutelage of another
local artist, Johnathan Gallagher. She is a member of the Burbank Art Association. She enjoys experimenting with various
mediums, but she still prefers drawing.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Bert Klein
Artist Bio: Bert Klein works as an animator at Walt Disney Animation Studios and loves cartoons.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jennifer Cardon Klein
www.pupsofliberty.com
Artist Bio: Jennifer Cardon Klein is an animator, story artist, and volunteer art teacher at Walt Disney Elementary. She
has worked for over 20 years at studios such as Warner Bros., Dreamworks, and Disney.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Emily Klein
Artist Bio: Emily A. Klein is 9 years old and in 3rd grade at Walt Disney Elementary. She has been drawing since she could
hold a pencil. Emily loves to create in all mediums, and says she cannot live without her art.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Ashley Kliment
Artist Bio: Ashley Kliment is a Background Designer currently working at Nickelodeon. She loves all things spooky &
Halloween-themed.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
David Knott
www.davidknott.net
Artist Bio: David Knott is a storyboard artist and director who has worked in animation for over 20 years.
He has worked on such shows as “Recess”, “Kim Possible”, “Emperor’s New School”, “Penguins of Madagascar”, “Lion
Guard”, “Shimmer and Shine” and the movie “Tinkerbell & the Legend of the Neverbeast.” His wife and two daughters
encourage him to draw cute and chubby animals like “Hedgie.”
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Linda Kosoff
Artist Bio: Linda Kosoff grew up in Newton, Massachusetts and received a BFA from Rhode Island School of Design in
1982. Two years later she moved to Los Angeles where she immediately had the opportunity to assist a friend doing
signage for the ’84 Summer Olympics in L.A. She then began to work for a small computer graphics startup where she
designed digital type fonts for computers and printers, including the first Apple Mac. Linda came back to painting when
she was commissioned by Bloomingdale’s to paint large murals for their “California Lifestyles Furniture Show”. Her poolthemed murals were displayed in NYC, Boston, Boca Raton, Washington, D.C. and Connecticut stores.
From 1996-2000 she was accepted into the Los Angeles Museum of Art, Art Rental & Sales Gallery. Linda has exhibited at
Art Share LA, Co-Lab Gallery, Hale Arts, BG gallery, Long Beach Arts and Gallery 825, Los Angeles.She has been a member
of the Los Angeles Artist Association/Gallery 825 since 2013. Linda lives in Woodland Hills with her husband and has a
son and daughter in college.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Wade Lageose
Artist Bio: Wade Lageose is a graphic designer-artist who specializes in the entertainment field—designing logos, film
posters, animated film and television titles, book covers, packaging, and even skateboards. His clients have included
Lucasfilm, Walt Disney, A&E, Discovery Channel, Animal Planet, Capital Records, Silman-James Press, and World
Industries.
Wade is also co-author of "Star Wars Art: Ralph McQuarrie" published by Abrams Books for Lucasfilm/Disney. The two
volume hardcover book, consisting of 800 pages, is a comprehensive tribute to cinema’s most beloved and influential
concept artist.
He lives in Los Angeles.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Susan Lee

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Catherine Lemoene

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Angela Leung
Artist Bio: As a young girl, Angela Leung dreamed of working in art and animation so it was no surprise when she
received her BA in Film Studies at UCSB. Her first taste of real world animation soon came in the form of an internship
on Catdog at Nickelodeon Animation Studios. Since then, she’s worked on a variety of animated series and movies at
Nickelodeon and Disney. She currently is the Associate Producer on the Invader Zim TV movie. She doodles in her free
time, enjoys photography and likes all things sparkly.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dan Litzinger
Artist Bio: Dan Litzinger's love for story and popular fiction leads him to create simple but bold art based on his passions.
As a graduate of Savannah College of Art and Design and frequent contributor to the Los Angeles group art exhibit
scene, Dan loves to bring a retro cool and fun energy to work that revels in his storytelling fetish.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Ashleymarie Lively
www.seystudios.net
www.instagram.com/seystudios
Artist Bio: Sey is a professional artist for over thirteen years. Her passion and drive is to create art that make all ages
smile. She love's life and the ocean waves. If she could be a mermaid, she would be, but until then she dives into
drawing feminine sirens and creatures of fantasy and lore. Creating worlds of wonder on a single piece of paper and
sparking emotion in the faces of those who view them is her purpose. Stir the soul and pass on positive feelings
wherever you go.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Anneliese London
www.annelieselondon.com
Artist Bio: Anneliese is an artist, art enthusiast, photographer, writer, university professor, and poet. She uses a variety
of media to express her talents. Her Native American Cherokee Nation ancestry influences the symbolism and spirit of
her work. Additionally, her work is infused with Reiki energy. Her work has been shown at the Geo Gallery in Glendale,
The Creative Art Center in Burbank and The Secret Art Show, a fundraiser for Burbank Arts for All Foundation. Ms.
London is a 17 year veteran of the Pasadena Chalk Festival, the world’s largest chalk art festival. She also teaches arts
and crafts in various venues.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Loren Long
www.LorenLong.com
www.OtisTheTractor.com
Artist Bio: Loren Long is the author and illustrator of the New York Times bestselling picture books "Otis", "Otis and the
Tornado", "Otis
and the Puppy", "An Otis Christmas", "Otis and the Scarecrow" and "Otis and the Kittens". He is the #1 New York Times
bestselling illustrator of President Barack Obama's picture book "Of Thee I Sing", the re-illustrated edition of "The Little
Engine That Could" by Watty Piper, and "Mr. Peabody's Apples" by Madonna. Loren's "Little Tree", is a picture book for
all ages.

Alice Lord

Will Loya
www.wloya.com
Artist Bio:
On the artist’s path from an early age, Will was drawn to the visual and musical arts. Thanks to a wide array of talented
mentors, he was encouraged to follow his interests in art. His passion continued in college, where he began studying
traditional Afro-Cuban drumming while working on his art degree.
By the late 1970’s Will was deeply immersed in the local art scene and was emerging as a respected Latin percussionist
and vocalist. Throughout the 1980’s and 90’s, Will continued his professional career in music while maintaining a visual
arts studio. During this time, he had the opportunity to accompany internationally acclaimed artists including Tito
Puente, Jose Feliciano, Linda Ronstadt, and the band WAR.
As a break from the rigors of life as a musician/visual artist, Will began working with youth as a teaching artist. His
teaching portfolio includes his work as Lead Teacher in the innovative “Rock the Classroom” literacy/music program as
well as classes taught at The Otis College of Art and Design and the LAUSD sponsored Arts 4 City Youth. Will is currently
engaged in growing his own enrichment program “The Illustrated Song”. The program has come to serve over 3,000
elementary students in the San Gabriel and Burbank school districts.
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Nathan Magdaleno
Artist Bio: His name is Nathan Magdaleno and he would draw with the medium realism and landscape. He was born in
the hospital, of city of Lynwood in 2002 on June 15. He used to live in the city of Bell Gardens but moved into Burbank
about two years ago. Magdaleno has never taken any proper education that deals with art and hasn’t received any type
of reward. The person that influenced Magdaleno on the path of becoming an artist was his mother and his cousin Dara.
He would remember back in elementary they would have an event called “Parade Poster”, so you would read a book
and draw a picture on a poster about it. He was very amazed at his mother’s drawing skills so he started to teach
himself. Magdaleno is about to enter a Secret Art show in Burbank and plans to follow the proper steps to become a
better artist.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Matt Mahurin

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Joe Mantegna
www.joemantegna.com
Artist Bio: Joe Mantegna is an award-winning actor who has made over 200 film and TV appearances. He is also a
producer, writer, and director, and is probably best known for his role as Joey Zasa in the Francis Ford Coppola epic "The
Godfather: Part III" (1990), in which he stars alongside Al Pacino and Andy Garcia. Joe won a Tony Award as Best Actor
for playing Richard Roma in David Mamet’s “Glengarry Glen Ross.” He is one of only three actors to play both
themselves and a fictional character on “The Simpsons,” as “Fat Tony.”
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Ed Marsh
Artist Bio: Ed W. Marsh is a filmmaker living and working in Los Angeles who in a few years MAY have directed
something you watched and enjoyed. Or maybe not. This town can be sort of iffy that way. But if you saw the movie
"Titanic" then at least you saw him because he's the video camera man at the beginning of the movie. Fame is fleeting.
Art is forever.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Corey Marshall
Artist Bio: Corey Marshall lives in Simi Valley, CA with his lovely wife, adorable daughter, and two derpy Dobermans. He
has always found art fulfilling, and can’t wait to make art with his daughter and kindle her own creativity as she grows
up. Corey's happy to take part in an event that gives back to arts education. So much focus these days is on stem
subjects, but both fields are important and deserve to be studied.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jeff Martinez
www.artofjeprox.deviantart.com
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Joseph Martinez
Artist Bio: Joseph Martinez is a senior in John Burroughs High School. Since moving from Atwater Village in 2011, Joseph
has been intrigued by the arts ever since he was 11 years old. His main inspirations comes from his parents, his former
teachers, and a line of artists including Frida Kahlo, Jason Pollock and more. He currently sketches in his small notebook
towards landscapes and video game characters. His favorite medium is colored pencils. For his free time, you can always
find him playing the mobile-hit game, Puzzle and Dragons or hanging out at lunch. This is his first year participating in
the Secret Art SHow and hopes he can continue to draw in the future.

Isaac Marzioli
www.happy-pantry.com
Artist Bio: Happy Pantry is the creation of Tracey and Isaac Marzioli. We have worked in the animation industry
collectively for over 16 years.

Isabella Mastrolia
Artist Bio: Isabella Mastrolia was born and raised in Burbank CA., she goes to John Burroughs High School. This art show
is her first art show that she has ever submitted art in. She is currently striving to go to the Rocky Mountain College of
Art and Design when she graduates high school. Her main inspiration for even doing art in the first place is her
grandmother. Her grandma has been her main art support system and she is grateful that her grandma really pushed
her to do art, be creative and find inspiration in everything.

Alexis Mathis
Artist Bio: My name is Alexis Mathis and I’ve been interested and pursuing art since the 6th grade. I’m currently living in
Burbank California and I was born and raised in Dayton Ohio most of my life. I mainly use drawing pencils to create
artwork, I’ve never been a fan of using color in my artwork, I prefer black and white mostly. I really like to portray value
and shade in my artwork. I however do not mind using paints or oil pastels and such for my artwork. I generally have not
received any awards or achievements from exhibitions or schools. I’m currently working on creating more realistic
looking art, I’ve always stuck to cartoon/animation and I wanted to start pursuing and challenging myself to work
beyond just cartoon/animated drawings.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Randy Mayor
www.instagram.com/randymayor
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Katelyn McCarney
www.bestorybound.com
Artist Bio: Katelyn McCarney runs Storybound, a story development company chasing great stories and great
storytelling. Stories come in all shapes and sizes, so her work does too. From scripts, to music videos, directing the
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annual Holiday Show at your own John Burroughs, producing events, illustrating children's books, everything she does
through Storybound eagerly follows excellent storytelling. You can see more about Storybound and more of Katelyn's
artwork at the company website: www.bestorybound.com
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sica Von Medicus
Artist Bio: Sica Von Medicus is a CG Lighting, Rendering, and Compositing artist currently working at Nickelodeon
Animation Studios.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Julie Elaine Metas

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jacque Mielke
Artist Bio: Jacque Mielke is an award-winning artist who lives in Sonoma County, California. Originally an oil painter, she
started exploring watercolor several years ago. Her work has been shown and awarded through Art at the Source and
several other organizations in the Pacific Northwest over the years.

Michael Milauskas
www.jet-set-art.com
Artist Bio: Michael Milauskas is a mostly self-taught artist and Burbank resident. He got his start in grade school taking
art classed at the Palm Springs Art Museum. He works mostly with oils but also mixed media and found objects. His
current obsession is old TV shows and characters. His favorite painters are the 17th century Dutch artists, but Andy
Warhol is his favorite single artist.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Delta Mishler
Artist Bio: Artists all sell creations for view
Delta can offer her own work to you
Figurative drawings, paintings, plus sculpture
Produced from live models, own photos and mind
Can become yours, they are not “secretly” signed
Signature is there to be proudly viewed
So give her a call for a painting for you
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Steve Moore
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Roman Morzella

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Oilver Morzella

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Roxy Movelil

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Bunneah Munkeah
www.BunneahMunkeah.com
Artist Bio: Special Forces #MILBRAT
Team Rubicon Suppporter
Cosplay Commissions
Mixed Media Artist
Fashion Designer
AmeriCorps Alum
#ForthSkank
Jacqueline Myers-Cho
www.myerscho.weebly.com
Artist Bio: Jacqueline Myers-Cho, a contemporary artist, creates big and bold figurative works that are walking the line
between the conventional notions of painting and illustration. These stylized paintings are painted in a classical way,
rendering them fresh and new. "I approach the canvas not so much with a completed painting in my mind as with a
feeling," she says. "As the work progresses, I keep asking what needs to be done for it to be better. This process of
painting better consumes me into something like a walking meditation, constantly stepping back from and forward to
the canvas in order to see better," she adds. From this process emerge glowing figures as if they were stepping forward
from the background; some of the edges are soft, others hard; the figures carry the attitudes of spunkiness, aloofness,
and regalness. Myers-Cho has been influenced by a number of masters: Henri Matisse for his female figures and his late
collage works, Georgia O'Keeffe for her boldness and subtle tones, Rembrandt for his glazed backgrounds and how the
figures emerge from them, but she says, "I have also been influenced by two "lowbrow" artists: Mark Ryden for his
stylized girls and Joe Sorren for his surreal settings and figures." She has developed a unique style, and her work often
contains exaggerated figures with large eyes, a large head, and a long neck. She has one book called “STRANDS: Creating
Unexpected Fabrics and Fashionable Projects” published by North Light Books, and has self-published two coloring
books: "Jacqueline’s Coloring Book Volume 1 and Volume 2 Monsters." She is in the process of publishing another
coloring book called “Dogs and Cats.” Her works have been collected by fine art collectors from many countries and
regions: the U.S., Japan, South Korea, Sweden, Australia, New Zealand, Switzerland, and Italy. She now lives in Los
Angeles with her husband.
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James Niehues
www.james.niehues.com
Artist Bio: James Niehues grew up on a farm in Western Colorado. He was drawing at a very early age and at the age of
15 was bedridden with Nephritis. To help him pass the time, his mother bought him an oil painting set and it set the
stage for Jim’s direction in life. Throughout his school years his interest was in art and, being from Colorado, scenery was
his favorite subject. After serving in the armed services, he returned to his home town and was employed as an offset
pressman, graphic designer, carton designer, art department supervisor and print shop manager. Jim then started his
own business as a freelance artist and formed a partnership in an advertising agency. In 1987 Jim met Bill Brown, the
previous ski map illustrator. Winter Park Resort’s inset for the back side of Mary Jane became Jim’s first ski map
illustration. Snow Country Magazine contracted him for resort full spreads. He has painted 194 ski resorts as trail maps
or in other scenes. Resorts in the U.S., Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Korea, China, Serbia and Chile. He has also
painted many other aerial views of summer resorts and regional maps. In 2016 he was awarded the Carson White
Snowsports Achievement Award for outstanding contribution to the advancement of North American Snowsports.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Conan O'Brien
www.teamcoco.com
Artist Bio: Conan O'Brien is an American television host, comedy writer, and television producer. He is best known for
hosting several late-night talk shows; since 2010 he has hosted Conan on the cable channel TBS. O'Brien was born in
Brookline, Massachusetts, and was raised in an Irish Catholic family. He served as president of The Harvard Lampoon
while attending Harvard University, and was a writer for the sketch comedy series Not Necessarily the News. After
writing for several comedy shows in Los Angeles, he joined the writing staff of Saturday Night Live. O'Brien was a writer
and producer for The Simpsons for two seasons until he was commissioned by NBC to take over David Letterman's
position as host of Late Night in 1993. Afterwards, O'Brien relocated from New York to Los Angeles to host his own
incarnation of The Tonight Show for seven months. Known for his spontaneous hosting style, which has been
characterized as "awkward, self-deprecating humor", O'Brien's late-night programs combine the "lewd and wacky with
more elegant, narrative-driven short films (remotes)". He has hosted Conan since 2010 and has also hosted such events
as the Emmy Awards and Christmas in Washington. O'Brien has been the subject of a documentary, Conan O'Brien Can't
Stop (2011), and has also hosted a 32-city live comedy tour. With the retirement of David Letterman on May 20, 2015,
O'Brien became the longest-working of all current late-night talk show hosts in the United States, at 22 years.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Maria Oglesby
www.mariaoglesbyart.com
www.etsy.com/shop/mariaoglesbyart.com
Artist Bio: Maria Oglesby is an illustrator with a BFA in illustration from the Art Center College of Design. She specializes
in portraits and pet portraits and works with pen, ink, and watercolor.
She has worked freelance for a number of companies including Hohm Press, Premiere Guitar Magazine, Dunn Edwards
Paints, Story Street Labs, and Dragonfly Publishing.
When she's not painting or sketching, she can usually be found reading or playing with her cat, Lyla.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Danielle Olson
www.thelmmfund.org
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Brianna Orozco

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
David Orr

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jason Ostro

Ivan Oviedo
Artist Bio: Ivan Oviedo is an animator at Walt Disney Animation Studio. He has worked for 3 years in productions such as
"Zootopia," "Moana," and "Wreck it Ralph 2."

Joy Pacifica

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Kristina Panfilova

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Harriet Pape
Artist Bio: Harriet Pape moved from Germany to Los Angeles in 1997 following her boyfriend who was studying locally.
They got married in 1998 in Las Vegas hoping to take part in the green card lottery with a second chance to win, which
did not happen. Their big wedding was 6 months later in Germany and they ended up winning the green card by getting
it through her husband’s work in 2007. Harriet used to work for a company in Van Nuys that tests cars mainly for
Volkswagen and was able to drive the (old) New Beetle before it was released to the public. She has two beautiful
daughters, who give her joy every day. She hopes you enjoy the photograph she took in their front yard. Daturas are one
of her favorite native plants and she loves when they are in full bloom. Harriet thanks you for choosing her art piece.
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Caleigh Paster
Artist Bio: Caleigh Paster is currently pursuing her undergraduate degree in biology at Williams College in Western
Massachusetts. She loves to play volleyball, create artwork in colored pencils and acrylics, and binge watch many shows
on Netflix. This is her third year participating as a secret artist, and despite the future geographical separation between
herself and Burbank, she hopes to continue to contribute her works.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Finn Paster
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCc7vxNZJXfvhbQ3GsDdYMug
Artist Bio: Finn Paster is an ambitious seven-year-old who is ready to make his second secret art show appearance to
demonstrate his passion for art. He is homeschooled and loves his freedom! His favorite show to watch is Ninjago. His
favorite sport is soccer and he has played it for four years now. He loves running down the field and kicking the ball just
for the fun of it. In his free time, Finn loves to make videos on his YouTube channel that he runs with his sisters: Fimaca
Productions.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Maya Paster
Artist Bio: Maya Paster is a very creative fourteen-year-old who does a lot of art. She has never participated in the art
show, and is very excited to have participated this year. She loves drawing, painting, sewing, acting, singing, and
dancing. She loves cats and reading -- she would read all day if she could. She also loves Spider-Man and Marvel
movies/shows. Maya hopes to continue submitting her art for the rest of her high school career.

Eirik Paye
Artist Bio: After completing an education in Art History and Classical Studies at UCSB, Eirik Paye attended several
programs for instruction in Industrial Design and Engineering and was only a few months in when he was recruited by
SEGA of America to work in Video Game development. His career had begun. From SEGA, Eirik bounced around the
entertainment industry, working in TV, Feature film, and eventually finding a home in TV Animation. He started at
Nickelodeon 10 years ago and has had the privilege of working on Fairly Odd Parents, Tuff Puppy, Harvey Beaks, and
now Glitch Techs. Working in Animation has been a genuine pleasure and has brought out the best in Eirik's talent and
creativity. He thinks he’ll stick around.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Emily Payne
Artist Bio: Emily Payne lives in Burbank California and is a senior at John Burroughs High School. She studies in an
advanced art class; art is how she expresses herself. Emily loves to sketch, draw, and free hand on any blank paper in
front of her… even if it’s a math assignment. She has an eye for color, design and is very creative, always full of ideas.
Her goal is to major in the art or process of designing the interior decoration of a room or building, in other words
Interior Design.
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Stephanie Pecina
www.instagram.com/PecinaPaints
Artist Bio: Stephanie Pecina has always been interested in art and specifically color from a young age. Her passion for art
stemmed from her childhood visits to museums with her grandmother. It was then she knew that art would forever be a
part of her life. She began creating anything and everything. From tracing her favorite cartoon characters, to chalking up
the driveway, Stephanie always found a way to express her love of art. She is currently a Production Coordinator at
Nickelodeon Animation Studio and loves to paint in her free time. You may view a collection of her paintings on
Instagram (@PecinaPaints). To her, color is happiness, and as she continues to create, she hopes to spread happiness to
others through her works of art.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Miche Perez
www.micheperez.com
Artist Bio: Miché Perez is an LA designer/cartoonist currently working at Nickelodeon Animation Studio. Clients include:
Nickelodeon, PUNY Entertainment, Warner Bros. Animation, Bento Box, Six Point Harness, Super Deluxe, Pig Apple,
PLANSPONSOR Magazine
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sydney Persaud

Marie C. Peters

Artist Bio: Marie C. Pete signs her painting as “Concetta”. She paints mainly with oils, but also is exploring other
mediums.

Douglas Peters

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Holden Pitchford

Artist Bio: Holden Pitchford is 11 years old. He likes PE, designing video games and dabbles in art.

Isabella Portantino
Artist Bio: Isabella "Bella" Portantino is a middle school student at La Canada 7/8. She has studied Art at Mission
Renaissance and The Art Room. She has also taken summer camp graphics and animation classes at Art Center College
of Design. She has a keen eye for Anime characters. Her future in Art is ahead of her.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jordan Powell
Artist Bio: My name is Jordan M. Powell and I was born on November 24, 2000, in Miami, Florida. At about eighteen (18)
months old, doctors said I had a speech and language delay and advised the need for my parents to embrace the
possibility of learning sign language because I could not speak. Through years of intervention, I became able to express
myself more than just verbally. I am an animation artist and my voice along with my personality is reflected in most of
my artwork. At the age of three, I began drawing designs that the average child was not capable of doing. As I got older, I
really wanted the world to see my artwork come to life. My parents wanted to support my dreams. Therefore, my dad,
Shawn Powell, helped me expand my creativity from paper onto clothing and I now design animation on T-Shirts.
I am currently sixteen years old and my passion has always been for everything and anything dealing with art/animation.
My ultimate goal is to become a video game designer.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Erin Prazan
Artist Bio: Erin Prazan is an Illustrator residing in Toluca Lake, CA. Taking art classes since a young age, she attended the
Savannah College of Art and Design in 2006. After graduating with a BFA in Animation, she moved to California and
began focusing on concept design and illustration. She specializes in both traditional and digital media's.

Arsine Prusalyan
Artist Bio: Arsine Prusalyan is in Advanced art at John Muir Middle School where she is in 6th grade. Art is one of her
favorite hobbies.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Becca Quant
www.instagram.com/beccaquant
Artist Bio: Becca Quant is an artist living and working in Glendale, CA. She grew up in Philadelphia and moved to
California for college where she got her bachelors in fine art. Despite growing up in the inner city, Becca's always been
attracted to drawing nature and animals, and trips to see wildlife were more rare and special. Becca is primarily an
illustrator but likes to work with a wide variety of materials including pencils, paint, marker, mixed media, sculpture, and
digital.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Svetla Radivoeva
www.svetlaradivoeva.blogspot.com
www.instagram.com/svetlaradivoeva
Artist Bio: Svetla is 29 years old and was born in Sofia, Bulgaria. She graduated from NPGPF (the National Professional
Secondary School of Polygraphy and Photography) with special studies in photography. After which she studied
animation directing at the New Bulgarian University. In 2010, she graduated from the online school, Animation Mentor.
Currently, she lives in Burbank, California, working as a character animator at the Walt Disney Feature Animation
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Studios. Her work can be seen in "Wreck it Ralph," "Frozen," and the upcoming "Big Hero 6!" Apart from her passion for
animation, Svetla loves drawing, reading and photography.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lillian Raesler
Artist Bio: Lillian Raesler is 11 years old and in 6th grade at Luther Burbank Middle School... YELLOW JACKET NATION!!
Anyway, she basically LIVES for art. Lillian draws whenever she gets the chance. :) She has participated in the Secret Art
Show for the past 4 years and loves being able to be in an actual gallery where people can see her art. Lately Lillian has
been getting interested in computer art like block- shading, poly art, and vector art. She hopes you enjoy her artwork!:)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Christina Ramos
www.christinaramosart.com
Artist Bio: Christina Ramos is a nationally recognized artist from Southern California. Specializing in figurative realism,
she was featured as an “Artist to Watch” in the January 2015 Issue of Southwest Art Magazine. Her work has been
shown throughout the United States and has been honored with awards from Max Ginsburg, Dean Mitchell, Tony Pro,
Kristin Hoerth (Editor and Chief of Southwest Art Magazine), and Lisa Temper Hanover the Director and CEO of the
James A. Michener Art Museum. Christina was raised in a family of artist’s and musicians. Although she studied
architecture and interior design during college, it was not until she was home raising her four children that she began
focusing on painting. She refined her skills in figurative painting at the Los Angeles Academy of Figurative Art. Her
innovative use of acrylic has made her a much sought after demonstrator and instructor. She is currently a Golden
Working Artist representing Golden Artist Colors, Williamsburg Handmade Oils, and QoR Watercolor Companies.
Christina’s work has been shown at the Museum of Latin American Art, San Diego Museum of the Living Artist, the Santa
Paula Museum of Art, the International Museum of Contemporary Masters of Fine Art, the Pacific Asian Museum, the
Santa Barbara Natural History Museum, the Pasadena Museum of History, and many galleries throughout the United
States. Christina is an active member of the Portrait Society of America, National Oil and Acrylic Painters Society,
International Society of Acrylic Painters and the California Art Club. Christina’s work is held in many private collections in
the United States and Europe.

Rebecca L. Ramos
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Fierro (Pie-Eyes) Rebecca

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mariana Recania
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Katie Rice
www.campcomic.com/katierice.myportfolio.com
Artist Bio: Katie Rice is a storyboard artist and character designer who enjoys cats, sleeping in, and making comics in her
free time.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jennifer Robi
Artist Bio: Jennifer is a 22 year old native of Pasadena. She loves photography and turned to water color this year when
her hand tremor and involuntary muscle movements made it difficult to take pictures. She paints in her backyard on
days she is feeling well and enjoys creating masterpieces for her doctors and nurses at the Mayo Clinic.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Zackery Rocha

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cesar Rodriguez

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Angie Rodriguez
Artist Bio: Born in the city of Northridge, California in 2002, Angelina Rodriguez started her interest in art at age 10. She
started off with traditional drawing and sketching for several years, however recently she took a deep interest in digital
art and animation. What inspired her to do digital art and animation was other digital artists work and 2D animation, but
what influenced her from the beginning was her mothers' beautiful paintings and drawings. Angie tries her hardest to
sketch every day and learn as much as possible about human and animal anatomy, she also recently had taken an
animation class by Glendale Community College. Her art is mainly focused on wolves and wishes to create a comic about
half human half wolf hybrids, inspired by the Japanese anime films Wolves Rain and Wolf Children, also hopefully create
an animation series in the future.

Oscar Rosales
www.Bleenkies.com
Artist Bio: OSCAR ROSALES is an ARTIST from Los Angeles, California. Growing up, cartoons were his biggest inspiration.
Countless hours were spent in front of his TV drawing and trying to emulate what he saw on screen. As an adult, he
revisits those days by creating his own original characters inspired by his childhood. His mission: to create fun artwork
that can be enjoyed by everyone!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lynn Koontz Rotchacher
Artist Bio: Lynn Koontz Rothacher is embarking on her 28th year in the classroom at John Muir Middle School, where
she has taught both English and drama. After reading an article about the photographer/diarist/artist Peter Beard back
in 1998, Lynn started keeping a mixed media journal. Somewhere along the way she acquired a paper fetish which
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extends beyond her journal in the form of decoupaged clipboards and magnets, greeting cards, decorative paper cones,
and party hats. She also loves wrapping gifts and wishes she could buy more of them on her teacher’s salary. Since June
19th, she has been making a collage every day in her journal in addition to listing seven things she did, seven things she
saw, and one thing she heard. (“Love…and Lard” is the favorite thing she heard, a response to the question, “What
makes this pie so good?”) She is hoping to keep up this habit once the school year kicks into high gear. Like everyone
else in L.A., Lynn has been laboring on a screenplay for the past few years. She had lost the second scene, but found it
tucked in a magazine while looking for inspiration. Bits of the scene are featured in both collages.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Carol Roullard
www.CarolRoullardArt.com
Artist Bio: Originally from the San Francisco Bay Area, local artist Carol Roullard has been an avid photographer since
high school. Through the years, Carol has continued to hone her compositional skills, focusing mainly on nature, looking
forward to the day when she could merge her creative skills with her passion for art and science.
Since retiring in 2010, Carol has devoted more time to capturing artistic images. She expanded her nature photography
to include the microcosmos. Using a high-powered microscope, Carol captures an extraordinary, intricate world—a
world of dazzling tiny crystals. Carol searches for unique, complex crystalline scenes that will intrigue and inspire the
viewer. Many of the captured images mimic land and seascapes; all will stimulate the viewer’s imagination to
conceptualize how the micro-world relates to the macro-world.
Carol has released a clothing and accessory line, Crystal Art Outfitters, featuring her art. She also continues to explore
her second passion, writing. She has coauthored with her husband, Brian Matsumoto, nine camera-related books.
Carol has exhibited and sold her art locally, nationally and internationally. Her art has received numerous awards and
has been featured in print and online publications.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Austin M. Salmi
Artist Bio: Austin M. Salmi is a self-taught illustrator whose pieces always intend to evoke a sense of joy from the
viewer. He has contributed multiple pieces to many different art shows and has been featured at the Meltdown's
Nerdist Gallery, Gallery 1988, and The Titmouse Studio Gallery to name a few. His work also includes dazzling posters for
some of LA's premier comedy shows as well as the cover art for Tony Sam's critically acclaimed comedy album, "Scaredy
Cat." All in all, Austin just likes to draw."
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jay Schultz
www.doodleaday.wixsite.com
Artist Bio: It’s no mystery that JD (Joshua Dimitri) Shultz grew up to be an artist. JD’s parents were both professional
artists. Sculptor/painter Carole Shultz and multi-media painter, Jack Shultz were well known throughout Southern
California in the 70’s and 80’s. Along with his artist siblings, Adam and Rachel, the family breathed, worked and took joy
in creating art. To this day, there are thousands of people from all over the world that have decorated their homes or
offices with the work of all 5 family members. JD captures the mind, soul and inner spirit through a body of work best
described as "complexity at its most whimsical.” His paintings range from dreamlike cityscapes to thought provoking
abstracts and fantasy surrealistic pop. His innovative use of acrylics painted on the reverse side of Plexiglas produce
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images that explode off the surface. Each piece treats the mind to a happy but still intense experience of color and
design. JD’s work is in the private collections of Larry King, Ryan Seacrest, Dr. Drew Pinsky, Mario Lopez, Ric Ocasek, all
members of the rock band "Rush", actress Joely Fisher and entertainer Connie Stevens, to name a few.
JD is also quite the philanthropist. His artwork has been auctioned and sold at major events: The Grammy’s/MusiCares
Foundation (honoring Bruce Springsteen, Paul McCartney, Barbra Streisand, Brian Wilson, James Taylor, Don Henley,
Aretha Franklin, Neil Diamond and Neil Young), RADD (Rock Against Drunk Driving), The City of Hope, The American
Heart Association, Beverly Hills Firemen's Association, Barbra Streisand's Women's Heart Disease Foundation, Hillsides,
The Drukpa Foundation, The Drop in the Bucket Foundation, ArtworxLA, The Art Of Elysium and Miracle Flights For Kids.
His work has raised almost $200,000 for some of these notable charities.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sam (Abbybell) Secor
Artist Bio: Based in Los Angeles, California, Abbybelle Folk Art focuses on original paperclay characters and festive
holiday designs as conceptualized by artist Samantha Secor. Products range from figurines to ornaments to decor items.
Abbybelle items can be found in Dark Delicacies and Creature Features in Burbank and at Monser-A-GoGo in Los Angeles
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
David Shannon
www.nodavidshannon.com
Artist Bio: David Shannon grew up in Spokane, WA and graduated with a BFA in illustration from Art Center College of
Design in Pasadena. In 1983 he moved to New York City and worked as a free-lance editorial illustrator. David’s work
has appeared in many publications, including Time, Newsweek, Rolling Stone, and The New York Times, as well as on
numerous book jackets and posters. In 1988 he began illustrating children’s books and has since written and/or
illustrated over 35 picture books, including the bestsellers “A Bad Case Of Stripes”, “Duck On A Bike”, “Alice The Fairy
and the semi-autobiographical”, “No, David!”, which received a Caldecott Honor in 1999. His latest book is “Bizzy Mizz
Lizzy” (Scholastic, Oct. 2017)
Currently, David has been concentrating on a series of expressionistic oil paintings. He lives in Burbank with his wife,
Heidi, and their dog, Roy

Heidi Shannon

Benson Shum
Artist Bio: Benson Shum is an Animator at Walt Disney Feature Animation Studios in Burbank, California. He was a part
of such films as "Frozen", "Zootopia" and "Moana." He enjoys creating and telling stories through animation and
illustration. Benson recently published his first children's book "Holly's Day at the Pool", which is part of the Walt Disney
Animation Studios Artist Showcase series. In stores wherever books are sold.
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Ana-Lisa Siemsen-McQuaide
Artist Bio: Aña-Lisa is a 10th generation Angelino who is inspired by the excitement and diversity of her home city. She
started drawing as soon as she could hold a pen and has explored her creativity through a variety of media including
drawing, painting, sculpting, writing, photography, digital media, jewelry and accessory making, and recently, costume
construction. She believes the wonderful quote from Ursula Le Guin, 'The creative adult is the child who survived' and is
happy to support the efforts of Arts for All to bring creative encouragement and enrichment to the students of BUSD.

Jenni Silberstein
Artist Bio: Jenni was born and grew up in New York City, and her first year of high school was at the High School of Art &
Design. When Jenni's family moved to Long Island, not having support for her goals in art, she switched her area of
concentration to English. Occasionally, since then, Jenni has picked up a paintbrush and worked on some painting, but
did not pursue it in any organized fashion. After college, Jenni moved to Southern California, got married, and worked as
a word processor and administrative assistant. She and her husband raised a daughter, living mostly in Southern and
Northern California, although they also spent 3-1/2 years in Oklahoma. In the fall of 2012, they moved to Missouri
where her husband got a new job. They bought a home, but tragically, just a few weeks later he was killed by a drunk
driver. After a year, Jenni moved back to Southern California to be near her daughter, who was working in Los Angeles.
Jenni has made her home in Burbank and is now devoting herself to developing her artistic skills. She's taken classes at
the Creative Arts Center and found them very helpful. Although it was discouraging at first, with persistence her efforts
are paying off.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Allison Sill
www.instagram.com/sillam07
Artist Bio: Allison Sill says, "Always a fan of art, I have aspired to be an artist since childhood and have been studying it
for over a decade. I believe that art should always be a learning process, and that I will always aspire to be better. I
typically work on landscapes, but I have been commissioned for portraits, realism (animals), and abstract pieces.
Painting provides an escape for me from the stresses of life, and I am capable of getting lost in a painting for hours at a
time. Currently, I live and work in Phoenix, AZ in the digital marketing landscape."
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Amanda Silver

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jeffri Slater

Izzy Slaughter
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Tony Smeed
Artist Bio: Tony Smeed started his career at Walt Disney Studios 22 years ago and has worked on many films including,
“Dinosaur”, “Chicken Little”, (Supervising the character Abby Mallard), “Meet the Robinsons”, “Bolt”, “Tangled”, “Wreck
it Ralph” (supervising the character Vanellope), “Frozen”, (supervising the character Kristoff), “Zootopia”, (where he
served as Co-Head of Animation and supervised the character Nick Wild), and “Moana.” He is currently working as Head
of Animation on “Frozen 2.”
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jacqui C. Smith

Pablo Smith

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lana Snmulevich

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Joette Snyder
www.joettesgallery.com/wp/
Artist Bio: Joette Snyder was born with the call of the wild in Los Angeles and grew up there, a true Angelino. Drawing
brings her close to the wildlife she loves. With every hike or drive Joette sees beauty and a new art project, and always
strives to improve her skills and expand her subject matter. Facial expressions, reaching into the eyes, the soul of all her
subjects is what she captures. For her Commissioned Clients she offers Pet Portraits, with or without a family member,
and human portraits in Graphite Pencil or Charcoal. Joette is a member of San Fernando Valley Art Club, San Fernando
Valley Arts and Cultural Center, and Valley Watercolor Society. She studied at Fine Art at Otis College of Art and Design,
Pasadena City College, and El Camino Community College. Joette Snyer is a passionate wildlife artist, dedicated to
preserving the beauty of our wild animals.

Sarah Soh

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Caroline Solberg
Artist Bio: Caroline Solberg is on the Board of Directors for the Burbank Arts For All foundation. She has a child at Muir.
She enjoys traveling and photography.
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Mychal Sorensen
Artist Bio: Mychal Sorensen is an artist currently living in Los Angeles, originally by way of Sacramento, California. He
grew up on a healthy diet of Sailor Moon and Pokémon, and found his own inspiration from watching these shows at a
young age. Always doodling in the margins of his schoolwork and filling notebooks incessantly, he started to take his
passion seriously when he graduated high school. After moving to Los Angeles to try and find his footing, Mychal
decided to return to school in 2017, opting to pursue a Bachelor’s of Fine Arts in Illustration. He now often references
the works of Ken Sugimori and Takehito Harada to further his personal style, and will still occasionally sneak an episode
of Sailor Moon in every now and then. Mychal is currently in the process of securing his own small art business, and
hopes to be able to spread color and happiness to others through his future collection and merchandise.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Jeff Sornig
Artist Bio: Jeff Sornig is a Michigan native and cartoonist who retired from the U.S. Marine Corps in 2012. He is presently
working in Production at Nickelodeon Animation Studio with the goal of transitioning into a Character Designer role for
TV animation. Jeff is an initiate member of the Society of Illustrators Los Angeles (SILA), and is the social media
coordinator for The Animation Network podcast. This is Jeff's second consecutive year contributing to the Burbank Arts
For All Foundation Secret Art Show.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Susan J. Spohr

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Josh Staub
www.fighttheresistance.com
Artist Bio: Josh Staub is an artist and filmmaker for Walt Disney Animation Studios, most recently serving as Visual
Effects Supervisor on the “Olaf’s Frozen Adventure” set to release with Pixar’s “Coco” in 2017. Josh previously served as
VFX Supervisor on the 2014 Academy Award winning animated short film ‘Feast’ as well as “Inner Workings” and as a
Lighting Supervisor on the Academy Award winning animated feature film 'Frozen', 'Tangled', and served as a Lighting
Artist on 'Wreck it Ralph', 'Bolt', and on the Academy Award winning animated short film 'Paperman’.
As an outlet for creative work outside of Disney, Josh sells personal artwork through his online shop at
www.fighttheresistance.com, including a series of paintings of vintage signs from Burbank and other cities across the
United States.
Josh lives in Burbank with his wife, two teenagers, and their two dogs “Pepper” and “Buster.”
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Elise Stearns-Niesen
Artist Bio: Elise Stearns-Niesen is a life-long resident of Burbank and developed her love of photography as a high school
student at John Burroughs High School over 30 years ago. Five years ago, she parlayed her love of photography into a
part-time career, and went from a serious hobbyist to a semi-professional photographer for the local
UniqueVintage.com website. There, she shoots mostly fashion photography. Her real love is travel photography and her
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most prized photographs have been taken in faraway places. She is happy to contribute a few of those photographs to
the Secret Art Show!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sabine Steinmetz
www.gardenscapestudio.com
Artist Bio: As a lifelong Burbank resident, photographer, and garden designer, Sabine Steinmetz is always looking for
ways to combine these things in her artwork. Sabine's pieces this year are digital compositions in which she collected
natural elements from her own garden, arranged them on her scanner, and then later altered the
images by drawing on them electronically. While she often utilizes the same base scans in her pieces,
no two are ever the same because the drawn elements are unique to each composition.
Tucker Stilley
Artist Bio: Born in Santa Ana, California in 1961 and educated in an eclectic patchwork stretching across North America Stilley is a child of the Space Age - with all the bizarre baggage that entails. Stilley is a veteran inter-media artist and
'distinguished alumni' of Massachusetts College of Art and Design where he was a member of the infamous Studio for
Interrelated Media. During the 80's - with technology a moving force in art, Stilley moved freely between academia,
technology, corporate, public and the underground. Since then Stilley has worked primarily in Los Angeles as a media
artist, sound designer and film editor. Diagnosed with Lou Gehrig’s disease (ALS) in 2005, Stilley is now completely
paralyzed. His experience with ALS has had a major impact on himself as an artist and on his creative thought processes.
Inhabiting a place where modernism and chaos theory collide, his lack of body necessitates new sources of intent,
gesture and content.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Juno Stilley
Artist Bio: Born in Southern California in 2000, the year of the Golden Dragon, Juno Stilley’s adventures in the world
have taught her that life imitates art. Juno looks forward to continuing exploring the world through the eyes of an artist.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Maria Suarez

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Catharina Sukiman
Artist Bio: Catharina Sukiman is currently a designer working at Nickelodeon. She loves to eat, read and be surrounded
by dogs and cats.
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Krista Sutton
www.kristasutton.com
www.kristasuttonstudios.com
www.thebrasspineappleco.com
Artist Bio: Krista Sutton’s diverse career performing on stage, film and TV and in the design and art studio has spanned
decades and her multi-disciplinary work has been seen in New York, Toronto, Chicago, Berlin, Milan and Los Angeles.
Krista has worked with some of the world’s foremost visionary artists including Robert Lepage, Robert Wilson, Herbert
Olschok and Jean-Jacques Lemetre, her artistic roles ranging from performer to Artistic Director, mask-maker, set and
prop builder to award winning film writer and in all areas of stagecraft in between. An experienced, detailed and fulltime creative and artist, Krista is fascinated with storytelling in all its forms and mediums and is a believer in always
being curious.

Ahnorrah-Rose Sutton

Julie Svendsen
www.juliesvendsen.com
Artist Bio: Julie Svendsen graduated from Art Center College of Design in 1980. She then worked as a full-time show
designer for Walt Disney Imagineering for many years. Since 2001, she has worked as an illustrator for Disney Publishing,
as a toy designer for the Disney Stores and as a freelance designer for Universal Studios, Imagineering and other clients.
Currently, she works for herself as a landscape painter.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lord Sydney

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Maha Tabikh
www.mahadraws.com
Artist Bio: Maha Tabikh is a Storyboard Artist at Nickelodeon Studios.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Parisa Talebian

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Zander Tassart
Artist Bio: Hello my name is Zander Tassart I am a traditional and digital cartoonist. I live in Burbank California with my
family. My experience going out into the world is limited, but I've been featured at arts for all at Burroughs. My artist
education I've learned over the years include art structure one and the animation academy.My artwork is mixed I usually
draw original artwork of anthropomorphic animals with the occasional humans here and there, but sometimes I draw
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cartoon characters or video game characters that interest me and which inspire me to try new things with my artwork
and adapt to other styles. I want to be animator and use my original characters to one day create a show of my own.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mark Teague

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Carol Tensen
Artist Bio: Carol Tensen was born in the land of Starbucks and Amazon, back when it was the land of Boeing Recessions
and Ivar's Clam Chowder. She lived and did art in the rainy city until the early 1980s when she relocated to SoCal where
she worked in a Japanese Bank, did artwork for dog food packaging and taught sixth graders. She mostly works in acrylic,
watercolor, and Prismacolor pencil. Her influences are many and ridiculously varied.

Jodi Tong
www.instagram.com/chubbehbunnehs
www.joditong.com
Artist Bio: By day, Jodi Tong is a Senior Prepress Artist for DC Entertainment. By night and weekends, she draws online
comics (Bunny Mom) and is the creator of the collectible resin line, Chubbeh Bunnehs.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Erin Trainor

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lucas Van Wormer
Artist Bio: Student and artist Lucas Van Wormer, born and raised in Burbank, California, primarily works with pencil and
color pencils, but has also learned other mediums over the years such as acrylic and watercolor. Lucas has studied art
since second grade in various programs outside of the classroom and also in school. Themes in his work generally
include abstract or satire, usually reflecting on current events. Lucas's work had been exhibited for multiple years in the
Rotary Art Show and Club in Studio City, California, where most of his art education came from.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Ruzanna Vasdanyan
Artist Bio: Ruzanna Vardanyan was born in Armenia and graduated from the University of Arts. In Armenia Ruzanna
participated in many art exhibitions and also showed work in Barcelona. After moving to the United States of America
Ruzanna engaged in a couple of Art Exhibits such as, Glendale Youth Alliance Art Exhibit Fundraiser and the Armenian
Art Culture Festival.
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Briat Violaine
www.veesdumpingrounds.tumblr.com
Artist Bio: Violaine Briat is a creator, storyboard artist, character designer, and has worked for six years in the industry in
both France and Los Angeles. She is currently developing two shows and a short. Violaine is currently working as a
storyboard supervisor for Cartoon Network.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Brandi Violetta
www.bbrandii.com
www.Instagram.com/vom_scribbles
Artist Bio: Mountain heart, urban soul. Brandi was born a military brat that moved her entire life. She received a BFA at
Northern Michigan University in Computer Art – though she still works with computers, she more often finds herself
rattling spray paint cans, splashing paint on canvas and scribbling with markers. Being a board sport enthusiast she is
currently residing and growing roots up in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado.

Wendy Wallace
www.wendywallaceart.com
Artist Bio: After a decade in Hollywood helping to bring creative ideas to the screen, Wendy Wallace is now putting big
ideas to canvas. Her playful works often feature bright colors, lush textures, and a bold hand. Wendy lives and works in
Los Angeles, serves on the board of the Burbank Art Association, and is a member of the Fine Arts Federation.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Salwa Wazir

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Justin Weber
Artist Bio: Justin Weber is an animator at Walt Disney Animation Studios. Originally from Sauk Rapids, MN, he moved to
California in 2013. Justin and his wife and currently live in Burbank.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Joseph Wedbetter

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Suzanna Weerts
Artist Bio: Suzanne Weerts was renowned for her High School tempura paint campaign posters, and she doodles
exceptionally cute snails in the margins of meeting agendas. A member of the Burbank Arts For All Foundation's Board of
Directors, Suzanne is the proud mother of two creative teens who were inspired throughout their BUSD educations by
the arts they were exposed to in their classrooms and they built confidence in the vocal music and drama programs at
Jordan Middle School and JBHS. Neither child paints campaign posters, but they've been highly encouraged to join their
mother in protest marches as her sign-making skills have been reinvigorated since last November.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Emerie Weiss
Artist Bio: Emerie Weiss as an artist mainly focuses on using ink in her art. She was born in Glendale, CA and currently
lives in Burbank, CA. She's a self taught artist with help along the way with middle school and high school art courses.
She has won an award from a art contest Burbank City Council has held. Currently tattoos have taken an inspiration and
she had created a design for her mother whom has tattooed the design on her back, along with various other people's
requests for tattoo designs they also now have her art tattooed onto them.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Molly White

William White
www.williamhendersonwhite.com
Artist Bio:
Bill White is an artist, actor, and designer who is one of the last remaining certified Artists-In-Residence designated by
the NYC Department of Cultural Affairs in the SoHo-NoHo Loft District in New York City.
He works with paper and other materials in three-dimensional collage using ephemera, words, numbers, found objects,
wire, paint, colored pencil and pastel. His work often features the use of a hand-cut steel 'Zero' stamp embedded into
the surface of the work.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Becki Whittington
www.sweetmosaics.com
Artist Bio: Becki Whittington is a mosaic/mixed media artist with an educational background. After being introduced to
mosaics as a 7th grader, she returned to the medium in 2012. Becki puts the essence of herself into each piece that is
one-of-a-kind, whimsical, thoughtful, and is inspired by the stories to be told. She uses unique combinations of shape,
texture and a wide variety of materials. The interpretation of artwork is always in the eye of the beholder, yet many of
her pieces invoke reaction by being interactive with a game and/or a phrase. Becki’s work is on display at Colorado
Senator’s Cory Gardner’s Washington D.C. office, and on permanent display at the The Maine Down Eisenhower Library,
Broomfield, CO and The Children’s Hospital, Aurora, CO. Private collections are in the United States, New Zealand,
Australia, the United Kingdom and Barbados. Her business Sweet Mosaics, is located in Broomfield, CO.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Kate Wilke
Artist Bio: Kate Wilke , born and raised in Burbank, is a Sophomore, majoring in Chemistry at Saint Francis University in
Loretto, Pennsylvania. Always interested in Art, Kate enjoys working in different mediums, her favorites being pencil
and watercolor. In addition to her studies, Kate is the starting goalie on the women’s water polo team at SFU. She also
enjoys world travel, reading, going to the beach and pie.
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Oscar Will
www.instagram.com/owillart
Artist Bio: Oscar Will is an amateur painter and member of the Burbank Art Association. He likes to paint with acrylics
and en plein air.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Kristen Woo
www.kristenwoo.tumblr.com
Artist Bio: Kristen Woo is an LA based illustrator, film-maker, and designer Storyboarder at Nickelodean Studios.

Jennifer Wood
www.artofjwood.com
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Michael Woodside
www.michaelwoodside.com
www.instagram.com/animwoodsy
Artist Bio: Michael Woodside is an animator currently living in Burbank, CA. For the last five years, he has worked at the
Walt Disney Animation Studios, having animated for "Wreck-It Ralph," "Frozen," "Big Hero 6," "Zootopia," and "Moana."
When not animating, Michael and his wife care for their corgi named Jack the Firetruck. You can follow his adventures
on Instagram at @animwoodsy or at www.michaelwoodside.com!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Andrea Yomtob
www.anyartwork.com
Artist Bio: A native of Camarillo, California, Andrea Yomtob graduated cum laude from Art Center College of Design in
Pasadena. Known for her vibrant colors and bold textures, her work seeks to illuminate the beauty within every day life.
Her acrylic painting technique involves applying several layers of acrylic and resin onto wood panels. Each new layer is
scraped down using rough objects. Fine pen work is applied to accentuate the form and detail. Latin American art has
been a strong influence in Yomtob’s work since she began painting with Omar d’Leon, an internationally renowned artist
from Nicaragua, since the early 90s. Over the years, she has incorporated his unique wax and oil technique into her
paintings on canvas and exhibits with him in California. Her Fine Art work can be found in the permanent collections of
Carnegie Museum of Art and the Ventura County Museum of Art. She has exhibited in Los Angeles, Monterey, Carmel,
San Francisco, and other galleries in California. She resides with her husband and son in Southern California.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Susan Yung
www.susanyung.com
Artist Bio: Susan Yung is currently a Freelance Designer/Visual Development Artist living in LA. She has had experience
working with Chromosphere, Buck ,PSYOP and Elastic. Born and raised in Hong Kong, she moved out to Florida after
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graduating high school to study at Ringling College of Art and Design. She created a short film alongside with two
classmates; it was called "Runaway". The film has earned them several screenings at national and international film
festivals. Runaway eventually went onto winning second place in the Student Emmy Awards in 2014. Now residing in Los
Angeles; she loves to play hack sack, travel and enjoy the beach breeze.

Karl Zurflüh
www.karlzurfluh.com;
www.behance.net/karlzurfluh
www.tumblr.com/blog/karlzurfluh
Artist Bio: Karl Zurflϋh has been creating art for as long as he can remember. He grew up in Tacoma, WA, where he
spent a lot of rainy days drawing, watching cartoons, and reading comics. In 1992, Karl got very involved with the local
Hip Hop community and started painting murals. It took a couple of years before he started getting commissions, and
he's been hooked ever since. Little did Karl know this would lay the ground work for his current career. Since college,
he's had just about every kind of commercial art job that one could have. From t-shirt design, web design, animation,
freelance illustration, corporate branding, skateboard graphics, to package design. Over the past 12 years, Karl has been
working hard as an illustrator/graphic designer in the advertising world. Through all the commerical success he's had, he
continues to make his own art.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Rob Zylowski
www.instagram.com/robzwrtz
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Twiggy the Dog

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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